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Taxpa^ Your Bill
For School Vandalism
Was $55,000 Last Year

By; FRED H ON OLD

As. tho cost of living has risen at a determined rate, the cost to
taxpayers for vandalism has moved upward at a much quicker pace.
The towns of Fanwood and Scotch Plains are no exception to this
nationwide plague.

.X

Lxampie of ct,t,tl\ vandalism to bchool cafeteria after break-
ing and entering,

If one were to search for a
prime target, the search would
end promptly if one began with
the schools, the symbols of edu-
cation in our quiet suburban com-
munity -— especially the Senior
High School and the two Junior
High Schools,

The cost of dealing with van-
dalism three years ago was
$30,000,, and this past year the
cost ran over 155.000,,•-a cost
which has increased on the av-
aga of 12 percent per year over
the past ten years. This price,
of necessity, must ba built into
the Maintenance Department's
budget of $1,000,000,

According to Mr. Lou Coffman,
Superintendent of School Grounds
and Buildings, "We need two full
time maintenance men on the job
to cope with the trail of damage
left by vandals. If we had to
contract out the repairs for this
wanton destruction, the total cost
wpuld easily double, and most
likely t r iple ,"

In a school system of 8,000
• students who are channeled
through eleven schools (only one
of which is in Fanwood), 2,000
students are in the high school.
But, the high school accounts for
35 percent of the vandalism. Be-
tween Park Junior and Terri l l
Junior the larger amount of dam-
age has occurred at Terri l l .

When people think of van-
dalism, they commonly think of
broken glass. Vandalism, how-
ever, is a plague svhich leaves
nothing sacred. Thermostats
were ripped off high school walls
this past year to a tune of $1,000.,
toilet partitions were damaged In
all schools sc $3,500., more light
fixtures were removed at $25
to $75 per fixture, an automatic

water sprinkler was broken in
the high School and damaged an
area of the library carpet valued
at $1,200., plumbing was dam-
aged, buildings spray painted,
windows broken ad Infinltum - -
and the list goes on. Since the
end of this past school year, 650
windows have been broken at a
cost estimated between $5,000. to
$8,000,

Since 1963, the physical plant
of the school system has doubled.
The increase in size la paralleled
by an increase in better quality
facilities and equipment. The new
addition on the high school which
includes a new library and media
center, is the most obvious ex-
ample. Damage then, in pro-
portion, when done to items of
greater cost, translates Into
greater dollar loss.

Dr. Terry Rlegel, acting prin-
cipal of the high school, said that
while the cost has gone up, the
Instances of vandalism have not
increased. Riegel felt that the
students involved with forms of
wanton destruction svould not ex-
ceed ten percent, with a hard
core of five percent being
recurring offenders. Out of 100
cases of vandalism which do oc-
cur however, less than five of
the offenders are usually caught,

Lieutenant Robert Luce of the
Scotch Plains Police has been
with the department long enough
to have a balanced view of the
situation. "Five years ago van-
dalism was confined to the months
of October and November, Lately
it has become a year-1 round
sport ," In the colder months, the
schools can expect more internal
damage, but it is impossible to
forecast when the vandalism will
occur, "We can go ten 'weeks

Board Of Ed. Plans
P.R. Program To Air
Building Referendum
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Plaudits
e

WUfii; residents have com-
plaints about a police dapartirent,
theii* cries are usually loud and
long, but it isn't often enough that
officers receive credit when it 's
due. The Scotch Plains Police
Department recently received a
welcome word of thanks for the
safe haven they provided for a
stranded traveler,

A young, 17-year old girl from
Mountainside stepped off the New
York bus one night recently, ex-
pecting to be met. However, her
driver svas nowhere to be seen,
and she was very apprehensive
in a strange place on a dark ,
night. The young lady noticed
the lights of the Scotch Plains
Police Headquarters on Park
Avenue, made her way to the
office, and svas cared for in
safety until transportation a r -
rangements were made. She
took the time to write to thank
the members of the department
for their kindness, stating that
she would know where to go if
ever she were to find herself
stranded in the future,

without an incident,- and then
have a rash of problems all of
a sudden,"

Luce agrees with Rlegel on
the percentage of the juveniles
involved and the numbers of de -
linquents caught. The age of
those Involved range mainly in
the l l - t o - lo age group, and are
primarily boys, Roth Luce and
Riegel did caution, however, that
the high school did have a strung
influx of vandalism by youths
from other towns this past year
after school hours. The problem
became so critical at one point
that two policemen were hired
to patrol the high school after
hours, till 11 p.m.

Whether the trend will con-
tinue is difficult to day, but on
the basis of-past years, the cost
and amount of vandalism can only
increase.
First of Two Parts

Action Reported Near On
School System "in-Dnpfh11 Study

Last Thursday, the Scotch Plalna-Fansvooa Hoard of Education
reported progress on the $4.26 million building referendum scheduled
for October 5 and the in-depth school study promised an their
May 20th meeting. But, while the referendum adheres to a strict
timetable, the schedule for the study has not been set.

Having received approval from a c c o u n t s . Lynch explained that
State Commissioner of Edu»the

cation, Carl Marburger, on July
28th for the $4,26 million school
expansion issue, Board president
Owen Lynch announced plans for
"a full public relations program"
to Inform voters about the Octo-
ber 5th building referendum.
With state approval on the build-
ing program, Lynch said the
Board "anticipates no problem"
in obtaining financial approval
from the State Division of Local
Finances after a September 8th
hearing,

The $4.26 million referendum,
packaged for one vote, Includes
a 700-studenl capacity new Ele-
mentary School on Willow Ave-
nue, behind Park junior High
School; the building of virtually
Identical additions on each of the
four existing elementary schools
at a total cost of $1,463,000
(Hrunner - 5350,000., McGinn -
$358,000., Cole - $368,000,, and
Evergreen - $387,000.), and a"
$1,015,000. addition and renova-
tion program at Park junior
High School,

Lynch said the Board has con-
tacted the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association ( a group
of 450 educators ) and the PTA
Council to bring information on
the referendum to the voters.
Plans also Include a public
hearing.

The Board moved closer co-
ward its three month old promise
to Institute an "in-depth study"
of the school system. At present
the Board is considering pro-
posals from two firms to con-
duct the study, and Lynch noted
that a special meeting may be
called to approve hiring of a
consultant and to outline the for-
mat of an administrative organ-
ization study.

Following the Board's rever-
sal of Its earlier decision at
their April meeting to eliminate
four administrative posts, the
Board decided to institute the
"in-depth study". Initially, the
Board had considered hiring an
outside consultant. That idea
svas dropped at the time, due to
the cost factor, and the Hoard
planned to conduct the study
themselves, Hut the Board, now,
in an apparent change of mind,
Is considering hiring a consult-
ant again, Tho choosing of a
consultant seems Imminent and
results would be expected by
September,

If thu Hoard decides to use a
consultant — a decision which
will mean a cost in thu neigh-
horhnod of S2,non, — Lynch said
that thu fee will be paid with
funds from unespRnciuu salary

five administrative posts are va-
cant due to retirements,,
transfers, or discharges, and
that the total salary accumu-
lations ara sufficient to cover
the study. The accumulations
the study. The accumulation
is at a rate of 58,000. per month.

Board member Meyer Freiman
said the Hoard studv group is
nearing completion on the second
part. of the three part in-depth
study — a community survey of
educational goals, (A third part,
still to come, is an introspective
study on the staffintj of the d i s -
trict as it is now.) This would be
Incorporated, he s«Id, into the
lotal administrative oroani^a-
tional study. F'*?imnn s t r i ' s^u
the fact that, on a national average,
only one-third of one-percent of
the money spent for education is
spent on the evaluation of
education.

The cornparaEive study would
be concerned with the adminis-
trative organization of 20 com-
parable districts north of Mori-
mouth County, Such a comparison

Continued on Page 3
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Board of Ed,
Committee

Appointments
For 1971-1972

Teacher Negotiations
Committee

Mr, Richard Bard
Dr. John McCormick
Mr. Sheldon Anderson

Community Relations
Committee

Mr. Michael Freiman
M- Joseph Parry
Dr. Peter Britten

Policy Committee
Mr. Richard Bard
Mr. Frederick Ryer
Dr. John McCormick

Custodians' Negotiations
Committee

Dr. Muriel Ramsden
Mr. Frederick Ever
Mr. Joseph Parry

Nurses' Negotiations
Committee

Dr. John McCormiek
Dr. Peter Britten
Mr, Michael Freirnan

Legislation Committee
Dr. Muriel Ramsden
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Riegel Named
Acting H.S.
Principal

The Scotch Plains - Panwood
Board of Education appointed as-
sistant principal Dr. Terry
Riegel to serve as acting prin-
cipal of the Senior' High School,
until Dr. Furry Tyson recovers
from his illness and returns to
Ills pose. Dr. Tyson svas given
an accrued leave of absence till
December 31, 1971,

Riegel was appointed by the
Board on the recommendation
of Superintendent of Schools of
Schools Fred Laberge. For as -
suming the role of acting prin-
cipal, Riegel svill receive $300
a month additional compensation,

Thus, with Riegel temporarily
moved to acting principal, five
administrative positions remain
vacant - - assistant principal,
assistant superintendent of busi-
.ness, assistant superintendent of
instruction, assistant principal
of guidance, and director of lang-
uage arts in the office of instruc-
tion. The unexpended salaries
accumulate at the race of $8,000
per month.

Bank Will Hold
Line On
Interest Rates

The Franklin State Bank of
Somerset, New Jersey has an-
nounced today that even though
banking interest rates are not
included in President Nixon's
recent hold the line controls,
they will not Increase Interest
rates on any type of loans for
the period of time requested by
the Presidentj and will co-
operate fully with his request
to help break the back of the
inflationary spiral.

Plains Dems
Name Campaign
Managers

Frederick Spingler, Demo-
cratic Municipal Chairman in
Scotch Plains, announded the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Valerie Lo-

Y.E.S. Ends
Summer
Schedule

The Scotch Plains-Fansvood
Youth Employment Service will
terminate its summer schedule
on Friday August 27, 1971 at the
end of the regular hours.

The office will be closed
August 27 until September 13.

All employers who need youth
help for the next 2,sveeks are
urged to call the Y.E.S, office
immediately. (322-9400)

The new fall schedule will be
in effect as of September 13.
The office hours svill be from
3:00 p.m. to 5-00 p.m. Monday
throujfh Friday,

ATTENTION!

prete and Fred Lombardo as
Campaign Managers for Anna
Wodjenskl and John Appezzato,
respectively. The announcement
svas made at a moating of the
Darnocratic poll workers,

Mrs, Lopreta resides at 230
William Street with her husband,
Daniel, and their tsvo children.
A graduate of Hillside High
School, Mrs. Loprete has re-
sided in Scotch Plains for four
years. She has played an active
role in community affairs and
in the Democratic Club.

Fred Lombardo of 231 Wil-
liam Street, in a graduate of
Essex County Vocational and
Technical High School. He is
employed as production manager

for Trans National Fabricators,
Linden. In addition to community
activities, he has been long active
in the Democratic party.

In announcing their appoint-
ment, Spingler noted that "the

dedication and ability of Mrs,
Loprete and Mr. Lombardo will
prove invaluable In the success-
ful election of our Democratic
candidates, Anne Wodjenskl and
John Appazaato."

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Celebrate
Birthday

Dinner

Tht Ice Crfam
Tastes Homemadt

"The Finest Coflee
All the Tima"

us 1 , Fifth sr, (Opp, City Hill)
HOUMi aijB A.M. to 11 P.M.

Fmaturing
BRUCE WILLIAM

at th* Organ

1900 Rarifan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Youi Host
Sam Sidniakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting P/oce For Jersey's Top Sportsmen •

SEBEPF
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GiRlSI! WOMEN!!

( S l i g h t
I r r e g u l a r s )

Bel! Bottomed 'BULL9 Denim Jeans
Size 8-18 %*%

Reg. Price 6.98 N O W 4m

Woo! Blend Plaid OPO Shiris
s'isht Size 8-18 S 4| 2 5
irregulars Rea. Price 10.98 N O W '"

ATTENTION SEWERS!

ADDITIONAL

10% DISCOUNT FABRICS
C h o o s e f r o m h u n d r e d s a t p r i c e s h a r d t o b e l i e v e

COME! SEES COMPARE!

POLSKIN Factorv
Outlet

SUMMiR HOURS
Tuti . , Wsd., Thuri,, Fft. lOiJO (a 4;J0

Cloied Men., Sot,, Sun,

shoes the way
/ ( \ Stride Rite

arc bull! In til.
And our |)roU.'ssion,il fitters .ire

l

1112 North Aye., Piomfield

757-1300—Parking Available

on all summer wear

even1 thing except lingerie

38 Somerset St., Pialnfield

Opposife Teppers
Daily 9:30 to 5:00

Open Thursdays UntU 9 p.m.
Cloaod Wednesday

ALL MAJOR CHARGES HONORED

425 PARK AVENUE

y y
bu '«-'<•* Kilt'. The must trusted n.ime

" ' ' •' • • '• '• •• ; s h o e s .

TH| n ®
TRIDE KITE

^ ^ specialize in childrens* shQes only"

The Village Shoe Shop
SCOTCH PLAINS, NiW Jf RSEY

9:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. Daily
9;30 A.M. - 8 P.M. Thurs. & Fri.

Orthopedic Prescriptions,Fined



Real Estate
Appraisers
Name Brown

Chicago, 111, - The Society of
Real Estate Appraisers' board
of Governors has awarded the
Senior Residential Appraiser
desipiation to James A, Brown,
president, j . A. Brown, 322 Park
Avenue, Scotch plains.

j . A, BROWN

Mr, Brown Is a member of
the North jersey Chapter and
has 18 years experience in ap-
praising residential, income and
commercial property. He has
completed appraisal courses
sponsored by Rutgers University
and by the Society,

The SRA desipiation is
awarded to appraisers of recog-
nized ability and who have at
least five (5) years of actual
experience in appraising resi-
dential property.

The appraiser must meet the
rigid requirements established
by the Society of Real Estate
Appraisers, have considerable
knowledge of fundamentals and

. must pass extensive written ex-
aminations, and must adhere to
the Society's Standards of Pro-
fessional Practice and Conduct.

Only 5,500 real estate ap-#
praisers" throughout the United
States, Canada and Puerto Rico
have qualified for the SRA desig-
nation,

The designation carries the
professional endorsement of the
Society of Real Estate Ap-
praisers, the largest independent
professional association of real
estate appraisers in North
America,

Referendum...
Continued From page 1

would deal with the number, level
and salaries of administrative
positions related with the admin-
istrative job responsibilities and
functions.

When asked by a resident
during the public discussion if
there were any plans for interim
actions to fill the positions, Lynch
said that they were interviewing
for the jobs, but that some of the
positions may be eliminated by
the administrative organizational
study.

In other action, the Board ap-
proved a $5,200, contract for
auditor Charles Boehm to pre-
pare bond issues on the program.
Superintendent Fred Laberge at-
tributed the $1,300. increased
fee for Boehm's work—from the
last referendum work a year ago
—to the Board's not granting
tenure to (and in effect, firing)
the assistant superintendent for
business who usually worked with
Boehm on the bonding In-
formation, Board president Owen
Lynch said later, that he saw
the 25% cost increase due rather
to the natural rise which comes
with inflation,

A report on desegregation was
received from the legal firm of

johnstone and Q'Dwyer of West-
flald (Mr. O'Dwyer is the Board's
attorney). The Board approved a
fee of $2,325', for the report, a
report which deals with the ca-
pacity of the Office of liqual
Education Opportunity — a fed-
erally funded office — to direct
desegregation via the State Com-
missioner of Education, But the
report was not made public, be-
cause the Board must still re-
view it.

The Board authorized the Su-
perlntendenc of Schools to sign
or file complaints with police
for vandalism or disorderly con-
duct. Posting of disorderly per-
son warning notices on the front
doors of all schools was
authorized, and all visitors must
report to the main office. Board
vice president Richard Bard
stated that, "This policy which
was requested by Scotch Plains'
and Fanwood's Police Depart-
ments enables them to act in-
dependently of the Board in case
of disruptions,"

In response to quastlons by
residents on what the Board does
with old or outdated books, La-
berge said that the method of
disposal has changed over the
years, While books have, in the
past, been burnt by a private

firm for a minimal fee, the books
this year were sent to a plant
where the paper could be re-
cycled, Laberge acknowledged
one truckload or several tons of
books were disposed of at tho
conclusion of this school year.

Board vice president Bard felt
that most of the books could be
used, and should be sent to
poverty groups such as the In-
dians. Laberge replied that past
attempts to "go the Appalachla
bit" had failed because the Board
would have to pay for the trans-
portation. Difficulties were also
encountered in getting co-
operation from national civic
groups. But Bard said, "Tell me
when you are going to get rid of
the books next year, and I'll
show you how to gat them sent for
free."

Since the end of school, 651
panes of glass have been removed
from the community schools.
Bard suggested that broken win-
dows which are not in "light
critical" areas should be re-
placed with a durable substance
such as plexiglass or opaque fi-
berglass, Laberge said, "The
cost of this problem will run
between $5,000. and$8,000."And
he concluded, "It has been a
very bad year,"

DISTIHCTIVB CUSTOM PICTURE FRAM/NG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL •WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE ,1Th, f. ,. An Art T o

SCOTCH PLAINS Good p f O = in , "
Comer Westfield Aw, 322-ffi44

pmnmrtnnmi a tns B OS ttm * ** a s a 8 s a ars tf"e a a a a a o r r i

Announcing

Lydia Boutique i
Now Open Thursday Night

t i l 9;00

FREE YARDLEY EYI MAKE-UP
With every $25 Fall purchi se

— — — — with this ad — — —
407 Park Ave,.
Scotch Plains 322-4533

t> ai iB n e o o e o o o o poo e o 0 8 8 Q 8 8 8 O 8 H 8 H H 8 OAAJJLft,

Opening in Millburn .-
Saturday, August 28,1971

Cfjaiet
The Only Store In New Jersey

Exclusively Chubby
Girls Teens

BVa - 16Va I8V2

Latest Fashions For Back To School

Dresses • Coats • Sportswear

• Jackets

"In the Center of Miflburn"

63 Main Street if h 3 t frt 467-1898

233-5542
cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

a
PI

n

ID

is your answer,
——- * — —

Qur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 20,0
Contact our catering manager

for further information,

STEAKHOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

PLAINFIELD FUR'S

GREATEST AUGUST

Celebrating Our
25th Year With
Savings Galore!

FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT

During August We
Will Close Sotgrday

At 1 P.M.

213 PARK AVE.
PL A l NFI ELD (*«•«» ' rem UnH.iI N«««n*l ••n!0
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In Our Opinion...
Lindsay's Conversion

There are, among Democrats those who have little
difficulty restraining enthusiasm for their newly con-
verted party brother from New York City,

Mayor Lindsay's switch to the Democratic party
appears to have been motivated by expediency rather
than ideology. His nebulous political views svere
never warmly accepted by the Republican party and
there is scant chance that they will be espoused svith
any greater ardor by the great majority of Demo-
crats,

His conversion on August 11, from Insurgent
Republican to opportunistic Democrat, came just in
time to put him into the growing pack of runners
for the Democratic presidential nomination,

While leading Democrats politely welcome him as a
convert they are less than boisterous in supporting
him as the party's presidential nominee. One detects
a painful asvarenass that as a candidate he will
have to square his two term record as Mayor of
New York with his hopes to lead the nation,

Since he took office in 1966, New York has suffered
a steady and spectacular increase in strikes among
municipal employes, crime that threatens to make
the area uninhabitable, trash laden streets, pornogra-
phic displays that cause non-New Yorkers to gasp,
enormous increases in budgets and taxes, scandal
within the city government and declining morale in
the police department.

Here are some crime statistics for Mr, Lindsay's
"fun city."

1967 1969 Increase

Murders
Robberies
Burglaries
Auto Thefts

37
171.
6S,

321
,282
589
,299

1.
61,

196

99

105
272

,432
,472

23,
24,
31,

284
930
84 3
113

Cost per parson for operating chs city has risen
from 5412 ;o mori :han 51,000 in six years. The
city budjs: h i j icubl** sines Lindsay became Mayor.

Welfare costs under Lindsay has grown astrono-
mically, so :hat chey are now more chin one quarter
of ;he sudfet. This rasuiis from the highly permissive
aniiuda of the Mayer, People come from as far away
as California :o jet on welfare in New York, Another
disclusuri is :hac 15=jof those getting welfare checks
are not entitled to them.

Does this litany of Lindsay achievements suggest a
record on which to judge his competence to hold the
highest office in the land.

Some Democrats are now saying "He shouldn't
happen even to the Republicans,"

Parks Close
Last Friday, parks throughout Scotch Plains and

Fanwood completed their eight-week summer pro-
grams. Their contribution to the community can-
not be measured. For hundreds of children, especially
those who are not fortunate enough to spend vacations
asvay or In day camp, the parks provide days filled
with opportunities for meaningful activity, games,
trips, crafts and field trips. For the working mother,
there is reassurance that children have a place
to go and friends to associate with, under good super-
vision.

To us, the recreational programs offered bv the
Scotch riains and Fanwood Recreation Commissions
are one of the outstanding assets of life here and
an excellent application of the local tax dollar.

Press Clippings
ST. CLOUD, FLA., NEWS: "Our American Demo-
cracy is the subject of the most criticism from its
people of any government in the svorld, But it is
still the best government ever devised by man, The
very criticism which our people hurl at it is be-
cause, here in America, people are free to criticize.
The right to dissent peaceably is one of our —cs:
cherished freedoms. We can cuss it and darn- it,
We can holler our lungs out about 'Why don't they
do this?1 or 'Why don't they jo that?' W-s can eve.-.
parade the streets svith banners of protest. But not
one of us would trade it for that of any other govern-
ment in the world,"

SIERRA MADRE, CALIF,, NEWS: "It is pleasant to
be able to report a case of original thinking in Bu-
reaucracy-by-che-Pocomac, The Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission has just revised its guide-
lines on employee testing, urging that all such tests
measure skills that are relevant to the job in ques-
tion. Ingenious!"

GETTYSBURG, S.D., POTTER COUNTY NEWS: "Let 's
face it. Though many^Johnnys and Marys' are college
material, there are many who are not, A great in-
justice is done when our children are not guided ac -
cording to their individual aptitudes. Furthermore,
along with those svith college degrees, specialists
are needed now, more so than ever before. Trade
schools offer vocational training to prepare our
young people for respectable and svell-paying jobs
m our technical society,"

ART

"Ernie's hobby is cooking!"

Report From Trenton
BY SEN, MATTHEW RINALDO

Recently 1 reported on an Assembly Bill that
would permit the state to regulate the sale of de-
tergents that had pollution-causing properties. It
was my intention to support that proposed legisla-
tion Inasmuch as It provided the most realistic
approach to the problem of detergent pollution to date.

Cleaning up our environment is not a job for
state government alone. It Is too big a task^o be ac-
complished by the adoption of a law in Trenton -
it requires the public's cooperation as well.

To this end, I intend to introduce a bill that would
require anyone selling or manufacturing detergents
In New jersey to place the phosphate content and
other ingredients on the svrapper or container, In
this way, the consumer can play an active role In con-
trolling the volume of pollution-causing substances
eventually discharged into our rivers and streams.

Because industry has not yet perfected a safe and
satisfactory substitute for phosphates, we can only
realistically limit, by legislation, the volume of
detergents containing high percentages of phosphates,
But until a totally workable alternative is developed,
the consumer can exercise her prerogative through
selective purchases, guided by the labeling require-
ment I hope to have enacted into lasv.

It would be very easy for me to respond to the
fervor for cleaning the environment by proposing
a law that would completely prohibit the sale of phos-
phates in Nesv jersey, This might make me very
popular svith some special interest groups, but not
necessarily with the housewife who is generally
responsible for getting clothes clean. To forcibly
impose products on the public which don't effectively
clean anything, could be a grave disservice, To
provide the public svith the tools to make the decision on
what to buy and svhat not to buy, leaves the decision
where it belongs, svith the consumer.

More emphasis, however, is required if sve are to
combat effectively those products that damage New
jersey's waterways, It is my conviction that the
greatest weapon sve have In this battle is public
asvareness.

My bill svould also authorize the Commissioner of
Environmental Protection to conduct a vigorous state-
svide information program designed to alert the public
to the dangers Inherent In phosphates. In addition,
the bill svould emposver the commissioner to provide
up-to-date information on available products that do
not pollute our svaters,

A vigorous pursuit of a safe substitute for phos-
phates by Industry, environmentalists and even gov-
ernment Is vital to solving the detergent dilemma.
1 believe many housesvlves svlll avoid phosphates since
they recognize that a cleaner environment cannot be
achieved svithout some minor sacrifices.

My proposed legislation svould authorize the com-
missioner to adjudicate complaints, inspect stores
to assure compliance svith the labeling requirements
and provide for fines of up to $2,500 a day for vio-
lations,

I, for one, have every confidence that the Ameri-
ca.- housewife will make the sacrifices which are r e -
quired to give us as clean an environment as it is
p:ssiDle to attain. Most Americans do not mind little
inconveniences that bring about a greater good, And,
certainly, there are few goals more worthwhile than
cleaning up our environment. It is something we
all should strive for so that future generations of
Americans will be able to enjoy air fit to breathe
and water suitable for drinking and for recreational
purposes.
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Inside Washington
by HF.NRY CATHCART

Washington-Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, Off and
running for the Democratic presidential nomination,
may not have much more than a 1,000-to-l shot of
winning.

But his early presence in the race could adversely
affect the prospects of Washington's Sen, Henry M,
jackson.

Both men are going after the support of the
Democratic Party's conservative wing, which ad-
mittedly Is of phone booth proportions in many states.

Unlike Yorty, however, jackson is viewed as a
viable national candidate who, if not a likely nominee,
stands to wield some degree of power at the Miami
national convention,

jackson may be disliked for his pro-military
positions by a majority of his party's leaders. But
he does have an acceptably liberal record on do-
mestic questions and he was the party's national
chairman during John F. Kennedy's successful race
for the presidency in 1960,

Yorty has none of these credentials, Indeed, he
supported Richard Nixon in 1960 and since has rarely
had anything good to say about his party's candidates
either nationally or in California.

But as long as Yorty stays in the race he stands to
block jackson from the financial support of southern
California fatcata. And, equally important, Yorty's
presence in early primaries will deprive jackson of
urgently needed votes.

TWO STATES PRQMISING-In only twrf states does
Yorty have much of a chance to make a good showing.

In New Hampshire Yorty has the support of William
Loeb, the erratic right-wing publisher of the Man-
chester Union Leader. The heavy-handed Loeb has
been known to turn the front page of his paper into
a virtual propaganda organ for candidates he favors,

Yorty can expect that treatment and, while he may
be no threat to win the primary, he could make
a decent showing in the race.

Significantly, jackson is planning to by-pass New
Hampshire, probably because the Yorty-Loeb com-
bination leaves him without a base of support.

But a good showing In New Hampshire could give
Yorty the national audience he needs to go into other
primaries and finally into the all important Cali-
fornia race.

ONE HOPE-Jackson's hope of going Into the na-
tional convention with a chance of winning depends
in part on being the lone moderate-to-conservative
candidate In primaries that feature several Demo-
cratic liberals vying for votes.

As long as Yorty is around, jackson will not
have the small conservative sving in his pocket.

In recisnt weeks Yorty has stepped up his snip-
Ing campaign against jackson. In one mailing, for
example, he attacked Jackson for voting for a modi-
fled Cooper-Church amendment to force an end to
the svar in Vietnam,

"jackson," said Yorty, "is a lot more liberal
than he wants people to know,"

Thus Jackson's small chance of svinnlng the nom-
ination Is made even smaller by the presence of
Sam Yorty in the race.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

In June, Miss Catherine
Mingle retired after forty
years in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School System.
For many years Miss
Mingle taught SocialStudies
and in recent years taught
Mathematics at Park jun-
ior High. Her retirement
svas totally svithout fanfare
as she wished.

I first knew Miss Mingle
when 1 was in junior High
School and ten years later
returned to the same school
as a teacher. My respect
for her ability grew as l
worked svith her. Her en-
ergy svas unending and she
showed me lessons in which
she taught "new math con-
cepts" before modern text-
books made the- concepts
popular. No matter how
busy she was, no student
could ever say that Miss
Mingle svas not available
when they needed help.

1 feel a loss knowing
that 1 will not svork svith
Miss Mingle again and feel
forty years of outstanding
teaching in our school sys-
tem should not go unnoticed,
I have profltedas a teacher

and thousands of students
have benefited from her
teaching experience. Thank
you Miss Mingle.

Sincerely yours,

Daniel j . Ford

Dear Editor,

The president's 90 day
price and svage freeze ap-
plies to the re-evaluation of
tosvnship properties, since
acceptance of the new
evaluation constitutes a
price increase. This in-
terpretation has been ver-
ified by the Office of Emer-
gency Preparedness, This
90 day freeze provides an
excellent opportunity for
our tosvnship officials and
the tax assessor to pru-
dently evaluataill the com-
plaints received regarding
this controversial evalua-
tion,

1 sincerely hope our
tosvnship leaders cooperate
svith the president of the
United Sates and use this
time productively.

Yours truly,

Eugene M. Relss



ExKiMt At
Publicity In Fanwood T h e Cache

Loren R, Hollembaek has bean named publicity manager for the
three Republican candidates for municipal office in Fanwood, The
announcement was made this sveuk by Daniel P, De Palma, eampaigi
manager for mayoral candidate Ted F.Trumpp and council candidates
John M, Coulter and Charles J. Coronalla,

LOREN HOLLEMBAEK
DePalma describedHollembaek

as a man whose interest in local
government is that of an ordinary
citizen, Like many Fanwood
residents, DaPalmasaidHollem-
baek is enthusiastic about his
community as a fine place to
live with his wife and family.
As a commuter his interests
parallel a considerable segment
of the Borough population. He
has been concerned increasingly
during the past year with devel-
opments emanating from Fan-
wood Council meetings.

YOUR
PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

Before the middle of the 19th
century no one knew anything "
about either antiseptics or '
germs. Roughly half the people
operated on died because their
wounds became infected. In
the 1860's, Pasteur dis-
covered that things spoil or
decay because of organisms
getting into them, Joseph
Lister, an English surgeon,
hearing of Pasteur's work,
wondered whether germs
could- be getting into wounds
and infecting them. He tried
using carbolic acid to keep
germs out. The results
proved that the idea was a
promising one. The time
of safe, antiseptic surgery
had begun.

As soon as new drugs are
proven safe and made avail-
able to the public we at
FANWOOD DRUG STORE, 268
South Ave., 322-7936 promise

: to stock them. Mr, Aaron
is consultant and staff phar-

: maelst at "Children's Spec
; iallzed Hospital". Mountain-
i side, N.j. ___

REXALL
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SALE
SUMMER

STORE HOURS
(June-July-August

Mon.-Fri. _
Sat.-
Sun,

_ 9-6
__ 9-1

268 South Ave.
H i l . l ' l - T l . , iS IN 1":
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According to the Republican
campaign manager, "Mr, Hol-
lembaek has joined our campaign
effort to support three candidates
whose platform will reinstate a
Council composed of men whose
paramount Interest is in the Bor-
ough and the welfare of its
citizens. This is in contrast with
last fall's election of two council-
men whose primary aim appears
to have been personal gain
through pointless community
controversy,

Hollembaek lives with his wife
and their two daughters at 68
Montrose Ave. He is director
of sales promotion for CBS Radio
In New York City, In addition
to being the immediate past
president of the VVestfield Toast-
masters and the current area
governor for Toastmasters In-
ternational, ^he Is a member of
the Sales Executives Club of
N.Y, and a member of the board
of directors of the Sales Pro-
motion Executives Ass'n,

"Mr, Hollembaek enjoyed
seven years of residence under
a Borough administration whose
policies and planning were
clearly in the best interests of
residents, And while he feels

THE CACHE, located at the
Krautter Home Ranch In Fanwood
will have on exhibit, beginning
this weekend, crafts from the
Children's Specialized Hospital
In Mountainside.

The hospital, svhlch special-
izes in rehabilitation of young
people, is known far and wide
for its excellent care and ther-
apeutic treatments, A part of
this rehabilitation is the interest
in crafts and the various skills
involved in executing them. The
crafts being exhibited are the
results of many hours of work
on the part of the children in-
volved in the recreational therapy
program. Special thanks go-to
Mrs, Wagner and Mrs. Watson,
therapists at Children's Special-
ized Hospital, for their coopera-
tion In coordinating this exhibit
which will be open dally from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m, the week of
August 28th through September
3rd, All are invited to see how
the crafts are and can be a part
of everyone's life,

that the majority of the com-
munity agree with his viewpoint,
he hopes to help assure Nov. 2
election results that will once
again provide Fanwood with a
Council whose individual dif-
ferences will reflect a collective
unanimity for community wel-
fare,"

! i . I .

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted

Broken Lensei Duplicated
419 Pqrk Avenue

Scotch Plains, N. j .

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENms.
PARK PHOTO

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

BECKETT'S
1838 E, 2nd St. ion pork AVe.) Scotch Plains

322-8558

PRE-SCHOOLSALE

Now s8000

Now s6000

August 26- 27 - 28
Men'i

Suede Coats. Rog. S105 —
Men's

Mid-Lengih Coats, Reg. $80
Men'i

Corduroy Car Coats, Reg. S60 Now »47i0

Men's Bruihed Denim

Shirt jackets, Reg. $35 — N o w s27S0

Jeans, Reg. S7--11 - — ™ = N o w S5-S8
Tops, Reg. S5-S14 — — N o w s4-s10
Body Shirts, Reg. -8-sl 2 — N o w S6-Sl 0
Double Knit Pants, Reg. S24 —Now MS00

Bolts, Reg. !4"-57 ! J ----——Now s3"-$600

11
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FANWOOD

2-FAMILY HOME
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First floor; Owners apartment offering living room, din-
ing room with built-in corner cupboard, large eat-in kitch-

en and bedroom.
Second floor; Private entrance to 3-room apartment, also
additional bedroom and large bath which can be used
with either apartment',
Large third floor storage and full, dry basement with of-

fice and lavatory.
New hot water heater and roof.
Excellent residential neighborhood - convenient loca-
tion. October occupancy.

S4B,B00

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves; Marie Wahlbeig

Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane

350 Park Avenue

753-4S24

232>B643

232-5194

Scotch Pla ins, N.J,

There will be a sale of handicraft items, baked
goods and white elephants donated by members
of the Fansvood Woman's Club, August 30, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the home, of Mrs. Justus Agnoli,
158 Belvidere Avenue, Fanwood. Proceeds from
the sale will be donated to charity.

T h i Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the eourtssy of

.M. RUNYON & SON FUNf RAL HOME, Plainfi*ld
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M*. Phone 322-5266)

FROSTING $15.00
Reg. $18,50

PERM $12.50
Reg. SI7.50

Beauty Salon
CALL 322-8775

1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS _^
Ctaied Men, Tues. to Sat. 9 to 6 Par king'In Rear
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Action In The
Playgrounds

BROOKSIDR PARK-Evaryone
svas busy with contests and ac-
tivities with three farewell tourn-
aments being held. Winners of
Nok-1 lackey were; George Gall,
Vic Walezak and Nick Saras,
In the girls Tetherball, first
place went to Diane Hoffman. For
the boys. John Bruno came in
first. We also had an Outdoor
Bowling tournament, The champ-
ion was Brian Mecca, follosved
closely by Paul Kujawski. The
Ball Balance was svon by, Ratrln
Leidal.

The summer season has come
to an end and everyone must
return to a busy year at school, but
we are looking forward to next
summer at Brookside.

FARLEY-ln contests at Farley
the small boys and girls had a
good week. In Roll-A-pencil
the winners were Vickie McKin-
nle, Chris Lewis and Kim McKin-
nie. In Sand Castle Michael Day,
Kim Di Leo, and Billy Lee were
the winners. The youngsters got
a chance to see an authentic
Black Cultural program. Miss
Williams came to the park to
Instruct the children on the Black
Culture, She was very Interesting
and everyone enjoyed her.

In the Coloring contest Angela
Napolitano was first with Vickie
McKinnie second. In the Horse-
shoe contest Greg Thomas, Tony
Franklyn and Gerald Finney em-
erged the winners.

As the park finally comes to an
end, we'd like to let everyone
know that we had a fantastic
season and hope to have the
same next year.

GREENSIDE - The season
ended with its annual "end of the
season celebration," A Baking
contest was the first event of the
day. The winning cakes were
baked by Kathy Kanouse, Karen
Myczka, Cindy Zampella, Jim
Baumgartner, joe Felllcone and
Luanne Pellicone, All entries
were quickly devoured, Tom
Sargero and "Joe Pellicone svon
the water balloon toss. Since
water balloons are always fun,
Keith O'Brien volunteered to be
a moving target in another water
balloon contest. No one suc-
ceeded in breaking their balloon
on the "target ," so Keith was
the real winner of this event.
After prizes of candy and cracker
jacks were given out, everyone
enjoyed popcorn and watermelon,

GREEN 'FOREST PARK- As
the park season comes to a close
we all have regrets thatthe sum-
mer went by so quickly. The staff
of Green Forest Park, Director
Jim Nally and assistants Leslie
Kitsz and Michelle Ventura,
would like to express their sin-
cere st thanks to the parents of
the children who attend this park
for being so understanding and
helpful. We would also like to
compliment them on the wonder-
ful children they have raised, , .
A finer group of children would
be hard to find.

This last week a" birthday party
was held for everyone. All con-
tributed food, decorations and r e -
freshments. We would also like
to salute John Sobocinski and
Marybeth Zabow for being our
"All American" Boy and Girl
contest winners. Their leader-
ship set a fine example to the
younger children, We svould
also like to thank our junior
counselors Bob IJlaes, Ken Blaes,
Mike Me Garry, Paul Me Garry,
Tom Cinderella, Ken Merrill,
John Soboclnski and Marybeth
Zabow for assisting in every
way possible to make our park
such a fun place to be. We
are all looking forward to next
season which promises 10 be
even better,

KRAMER MANOR PARK -The
recreation-sponsored trip to the
New York Aquarium at Coney
Island turned into a fun-filled
day for Kramer Manor young-
sters,

Receiving asvards as the

"Champions Of All Champions"
in the final tournaments held at
the park were: Maurice Uinn
and Tony Kbron for Xelball,
Jay Topping and Mike lidsvarda
for Nok Hockey, Mike Edwards
and Randy Binn for Carrom
Pool. In the Four Shooting con-
test the winners svere Lamont
Davis and Mike Edwards, in the
girl's division, Radlmea Velas-
quez, and Norma Jones svere the
winners. Uadimes Velasquez
also received an award for
"Special Assistant."

MUIR - The season ended with
a series of championship games.
The Tetherball champion svas
Angle Phillips, In Carrom Pool
Ronald Williams and Greg Booth
emerged the winners, junior Nok
Hockey champion svas Billy Evans
who svon his championship playing
Muir's newly invented game "One
-Shot-Nok-Hockey." Senior svln-
ner in this event svas Bernie
Johnson. Foul Shooting champ
was Klppy Williams and Foot-
sie champion svas Bernie John-
son, A party was held onthelast
day t ionor the Muir champions.
Awards svere also given to Ber-
nie Johnson and Wesley Keeler
svho represented Muir on the
"All Star" Baseball Team. After
many cupcakes and a lot of svater-
melon both the counselors and the
Children left the playground with
many different memories of the
past season,

SHAOKAMAXON - General
play prevailed all week with a
huge farewell party celebration
climaxing the end of the sum-
mer season. Refreshments in-
cluding watermelon, cupcakes
and cookies were served. En —

p
\-c\o\'\, 1'iitiy /unduik, Kntliv
piei-aon. John and Uiniullo (iuu
and noniw Mam\nkl. \Uwc NUim'
Donnelly, IMructor and her
assistant U-c I'ussolman wishoJ
the children well, mviUng all
of them LO return nest season
fur more tun,

TKRKII.L - 1'his w e c k Lll"'»Ss

an end to the playground season,
a first for Terrill with its suc-
cessful siymnnKtic program,
twirling lessons, basketball
clinics and many, many special
events. The many children that
signed up at Terrill enjoyed
themselves immensely, there
were all ages from 5 to IS
who found many diversified ac-
tivities to satisfy them, Hetty
Schnitzer. the Director, and her
assistant, Dan jayson, found the
season to be most satisfying.
This sveek many youngsters went
on a trip to the Aquarium in Coney
Island and had a ball, many
youngsters svho svill never seethe
ocean or a boardsvalk this year
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Some fine mothers sent cakes
and ice cream for another going
asvay party and the remaining
playground youngsters filled up
heartily. Congratulations are in
order for Dirk Smith and Beth
Schnitzer for being "King" and
"Queen" of Terrill Playground,
they certainly svere the mainstay
of all activities. The Skil-Ball
contest svas svon by Walter
Nicholas and Candyland by
jimmie Schnitzer and Eileen
Markey. Our boys made a trail in
the woods and created a fort
svith found tsvigs and logs and had
fun playing creatively.

TWELVE MAGNIFICENT ROOMS
IN WESTFIELD

$85,000

Please let us show you the Interior appointments In this gracious
home with chestnut trim, 3 fireplaces, ultra-modern kitchen, and
31,2 baths. If you have relatives joining the family, or you have just
a lot of children, you'll appreciate the traffic pattern from one room
to the next. Give us a call and ask us about the room sizes.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family business since liZO

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
El Koster 889-6641
George Magee BSMOSO
Priscitla Reid 757-«Sl

| | 411 Park Avenut ^ 322-6886 Scotch Plains

707 Park Ave.

756-0600

FREE DELIVERY

and sshcrufld you

SCOTT 701 PARK AVE.
Cor. 7th St., Plainfield, N.J.

754-1600 DRUGS Ltd;
FREE DELIVERY ESPECIALLY TO SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD AREA
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Designers!

Design Director, George England, Jr . appearing to wear a halo
and Gregory Ruffa design the new graphics for Public Service
Electric and Gas Company corporate identification system. Mr.
Ruffa Is a resident of Scotch Plains and operates one of New
jersey 's largest advflrtising and design offices In Plainfield.

Our elegant
assortments

include;
Salad bowls
Serving piecer
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

(3 \ FINE QUALITY
w CRY31AL,S!LVER

AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays,etc.

Factory OytlgtHours;.

Now openfor your
convenience

Mon, through Sat.,
(§) 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From the House of Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths«-A Division oi

I Co

•

104 NORTH AVE, WESTFIEUD
(New cor. of Central Av#.) Phone: 232.0127
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lean Shepherd
win autograph his new book

WANDA HICKEY'S NIGHT
OF GOLDEN MEMORIES"

at

The BOOK HOUSE
218 East Front St.,

Plainfield

(across from Strand Theatre]

Friday, Sept. 3
4 to 6 P.M.

THE IDflRKETRflCE
QUALITY FASHIONS AT DISCOUNT

s t ANNIVERSARY SALE
JUST ONE YEAR AGO WE OPENED

OUR DISCOUNT STORE A CONCEPT WHICH
GUARANTEES YOU A MINIMUM SAVING OF

25% ON FAMOUS BRAND QUALITY FASHIONS
THE RESPONSE HAS BEEN FANTASTIC!
THE COMPLIMENTS NEVER CEASE!
FOLKS COME BACK FOR MORE AND MORE!

NO ONE LOVES US BUT OUR CUSTOMERS!

— Thank You All—
NOW JOIN IN THIS FASHION BONANZA

SHIFTS
R E G . $ 8 . - $ 1 1 .

$375

KNIT TOPS
REG. $3 - $6.

$ 2 .
DRESSES

$5. $10. $15.
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS THAT SOLD FOR $13 . .$49 . .

PANT DRESSES
$10.

REG.
TO $35.

$15.
REG.

TO $90.

SWIMWEAR
$4 $ 8 $ 1 2

REG. $13. TO $36.

WINTER COATS
ALL FABRICS ALL LENGTHS - OVER 400 IN STOCK

25% to 50%
OFF REG. LIST PRICES
PANT TOPS

$ 3.
REG. $1 1.00

BETTER PANTS
$ 5.

REG. $10. TO $20

SPORTSWEAR
BROKEN SIZES — ALL FAMOUS BRANDS

$2. $3. $ 4 .
SPRING COATS

$10. $20.
REG.

TO $40.
REG

TO $70.

HANDBAGS
$4. $ 7 .
REG.

TO $10.
REG.

TO $18.

CHARGES ACCEPTED ON ANY PURCHASE OF SB.00 OR MORE
MASTER=CHARGE=HANDi.CHARGE-UNI-CARD-BANKAMERiCARD

127 CENTRAL AVENUE, WESTFIELD

OPEN THURSDAY'TIL 9 P .M. -SATURDAY 'TIL 5:30
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CO New Nurses

Miss Audrey Sanko, R,N,, instructor in the Practical Nursing
Program at Union County Technical Institute "pins" Miss Barbara
Betz of Rahway at a combined Pinning and Capping ceremony con-
ducted recently at Elizabeth General Hospital. Receiving her cap
from Mrs, Donna Swiderski, R.N.. Instructor, is Mrs. Roberta
Heath of Rahway. The pinning ceremony marks the completion of
the one-year nursing program and the capping ceremony, the
half-way mark in the program. Participating in the ceremony
were students who entered the Technical Institute in September
and those who entered in April, The one-year program is designed
to prepare graduates to satisfy the licensing requirements of the
State of New jersey and includes pre-clinical instruction at the
Technical' Institute and clinical Instruction at Elizabeth General
Hospital and John E. Runnails Hospital, Berkeley Heights,

GETTING READY TO OPEN
UP A PRACTICE I

IDEAL LOCATION IN FANWOOD
$39,900

TWO 3 room office suites plus a 3 bedroom apartment. Yes, there is a
2 car garage; and the grounds average 90' x 180". This type layout is
a rare find in the entire Westfield area; so call us right away to see it.

& MAGHE, REALTORS
A family bu*ina>* nine* 1920

Reiidentitl, ConiMrclal, Industrial
tni hsyMnet Depaftatefits

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

Urges State
Certify All
Drug Programs

Warning against Che possibility
of severe and lasting personality
damage, Union County State
Senate candidate Christopher
Dietz today called for manda-
tory state certification of all
drug rehabilitation programs.

"Society could be opening a
Pandora's Box by indiscrimin-
ately assigning drug offenders
and users to any and all rehabil-
itative programs without knowing
what methods are being used,"
the Rahway Democrat said, "We
must establish standards for any
program desiring state authori-
zation and insure that all pro-
grams are authorized by the
state,

"By demanding certification,
I don't mean to dampen citizen

enthusiasm, but merely to pro-
vide safeguards for the troubled
addict," Diet?, explained.

The candidate said such cer-
tification is especially needed

the Federal Narcotic

Addict Rehabilitation AGt(NAk\i
permits addicts to be civilly
committed to federal program/
followed by supervised aftercare,'
in their own community ful."
to three years. up

rpED-EZE SHOES §
Headquarters for the

Children's School Shoot
G e t a R e a l F i t . . .

A 1 0 0 % F i t . . .

Our Shoes Made Over 3
Appropriate Lasts For £

Your Children!. 5
\nrmal and Cnrrevlive Shop.? m

Jar threnlirp family, 5

PED-EZE SHOES E
42WATCHUNOAViNUi |
PLAINF|iLD_ PL 6.3760 |
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Customize Your Car
SALE!

SALE!

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Electronically weathgr reeled, euitsm fit*
Lswtit price anywhere.

SEAT COVERS
A. VINYL-TRIM AIRWEVE
Dress up your ear. Custom fit.
Washable, Lowest price anywhere!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS

95

Includes new, lull view^window.
INSTALLATION FREE?*5" 95

B. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, heavy. No cloth
Guards, reveals upholstery
Custom fit. Lowest price ever!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS!

INSTALLED
FREE!

95

MUFFLERS
& TAIL PIPiS

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong, All Steel Construction
For Quiet Operation S Longer Lite,
Installed by experts while you wait,
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

As Low As

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

"DOUBLE ACTION" Airplane - type,
Smooth riding, Extra Value

99
each

GUARANTEED "30,000 m i le , "

new, HEAVY DUTY shocks, best made!

50 each 10.'99

7S7-S79S
889-6641
WM060
757-4881

Gcatttttagte
PflscillaftAiri

• Iwa lurgiry • Pruning
Removal •Slump Removal

«Spraying •Feeding

Frem Estimates

Fully Insured

INSTALLED WHILE
YOU WAIT

BRAKES
RE-LINED

ALL 4 WHEELS FOR MOST CARS
Finest Quality, Bonded Brake Shoes, |95

'All Drums Refoced
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders
Replace Front Wheel Grease Retainers
Adjust & Bleed All Lines
Check Master Cylinder

HAMMOND
MODEL 910 8 TRACK TAPE

PLAYERS
Contemporary styling surrounds the solid
state amplifier to enhance any vehicle,
STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

95

Ti.tallation
i" ailable.

, AUTO GLASS
.FRONT-END WORK
.TUNE-UPS

1776 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center
1/4 Mile East of Sears

OPEN DAILY 9-6

THURSDAY T I L L 9

SATURDAY TILS:,30

Closed Sunday

HUNDREDS OF I TRACK

STEREO TAPES
ALL POPULAR ARTISTS LATEST RELEASES

99
REG, $6.95 NOW " f

REQ. $7.99 NOW $6 .99

REG. $9.99 NOW $ 7 .

EASCO 322-6787
CHARCE IT!J
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Whirlpool air conditioner

PRICED
TOO LOW TO

ADVERTISE
FROM, 5000 BTU's

TO. 320001 BTU's

A

CLEARANCE SALE

SMITTY'S
•• SALE&' *•" SER

437 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAQ1S • •:
;'322r7268".

9:30"-9:00 Tues,- led.-Sat ,9:30-6.:01

EXTRA SPECIALS
ON FLOOR SAMPLES

UP TO 14000 BTU's
ON 110' VOLTS

INSTALLATION AND ESTIMATING
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

AIR CONDITIONER COVER
W | T H E A C H PURCHASE
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One Gal's View
tiv ANN KIN,

Recently I was asKed V t.un; A f i r n ^
view programs for a ICCJI r.i.ii.,'' ?i.:. •.:.'"..
what station because i: I :h_.:i:h: a:v.;-.:-.•' ••
1 would die, I've listened '-- :".y ?•*['! ^ *t
exper ience . My own voice s\'j;:.'i*.i »L 1:t?r% A":
my Clod, what's wrong with :"e? '.'. r.v -;.
volved in these things1

The only good part aixut i:, r-,?*i.v. » '
(who are obviously insane i thin-; !'"" i.".
precious broadcasting time, is "he ?.:?>'**
are usually articulate and jonius?:;: An.1; J
definitely a--, not. i probably AV.uli- ; :•.
down and exchange ideas s1.ich ha!:1 :h#se r>s
sad because I've M;onie mere enrich-,:,
more aware because o: it,

,, v s h u n luff in a l o n g t i m e . I t h i n k l i e ' s

. ,r : , i ; i t s m i - L u i a v . i nn I f u a r t h a i if m o

,i J m ;-H f : u v a n d a s k h i m f o r h i s n a m e ,

i ' S s'...,ini' i n I'.ivu in iiiul c u t h i s h n i r fiiui

h i m s e l f , I w o u l d n ' t w a n e t o s o u t h a t

co i i raLW t h e M e d i a n u o d s . ! w i s l i I h a d

•.i-.it? h i s inn i iD loa on m y p r o g r a m . . . .

SUBSCRIBE
to the

"TIMES"
See Coupon
on page 5

One of them is Jeff, jef: :~ nineteen s..; ::
administrator who also happens :c ;-i ?• "umar. :'
bination these days) and when 1 called Je::'« :'«:.".
any idea about guests for my program ht siii: "!'.'
(I'd mentioned that 1 was loo-iing fcr a les'iif"
generation gap.j 1 heard some c,r..er«a:i..n in :;•;
was on his way out, it seemec!, and hij; fitrer CJ
the house and in two minutes jef*' agreed :* ;> a

precious . , , , a good father-sen relaticr-".:;:,
full confidence in him and Jeff, in turn, ha; zjir.i-
ashamed admiration for his father,

We were supposed to talk a::out the eighteen y=
I was anxious to get Jeff's view*. He :c\~. me h:™
self first. He'd taksn two years off after hi £:: H.::.
and play and find myself. There were ~~: rrs?>-r
push me into college to (;eer ur the family -"'
college in the fall to =tudy
what i want to do , , , ."

But the big thing about Jeff, the :hin; :ha; T.
asvare and conscious and yes, just a little a^;
in the past of pre-judglng Jeff's kind n: r«r-
has lone hair.

Jeff's hair goes down to his shoulders,
then we just sat around and talked and for tns fir
Che courage it takes for a teen-aier ro wear his h
looked at it that way before but that's ju~: what it
Because we still conduct witch-hunts in this cou
body who is a little different. And I wish (oh h:,
intestinal fortitude to use that con%'ersation for
do not.

.• 1 :\i

qui
A tr

to

etlv.
00"!

''The harrassment is constant," Jeff said
I'm always getting stopped on the highway,
tail and follow me for a while, waitingfor m
just having them follow you is enougn to make you ne
do sornethina: wroni:, Thev UsUaiiv tuli mei/.
pulled me over after following me for ISmin
in my face, checked out the ̂ ar completely,
high and low seams and then iava me a ;ic;
tire. Oh, some cops are cool ind pretty o,
the evil eye and make you nervous, sue I'm ah
asked for license and registrBti'm for no re

r will

How to perk up a
summer-weary lawn!

Th;i :! :he ::-*; cf \car when rncijt lawns need

Bes

!: £;<;•* n i

CUT.- L:jh:.=.eic

j W is to feed with
r that helps grass
to work building

sr iurf. Strengthens
r b * n will "winter"

hi. Easy to handle.
1'iv ;: ;r.v t:—;, an> wtather. Will not burn

jrisi •:: hirm srjij seed.

:-: •;•:: ? : . ••, b ^ . s > 6 o l b s . ) 1 3 . 9 5

i : : : : ; : , •:. bag s40 l b s . ) 9.95

intd a

and '68 when we had the riots in my high -rh'-v!
library with my girl anJ a nclicema* rar: e \
and hanged his club on the de =•":•. kualy an; a
'How do you like that hair, '.lac?' an; '.vsi;:e- •*.
rrn polite. i call them 'Sir
Can 1 leave now?" "

authorized Scotts, retailer

IN FANWOOD OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
CLOSED WED. & SUN.

FREE GIFT FOR YOU!
Bring this coupon into our store and
we'll give you a package of Scotts new
House Plant Food absolutely free! No
purchases necessary.
Each packet provides
up to 96 feedings.
Limited to those 18
years and older. One
coupon per family,
while supply lasts.

'The Garden Shop
With The
Dulch Windmill"

Corner Mortine and South Avenues

FA-2-454i

Plains Barber

Is Winner
Mr, Louis Suriano of Suri-

ano's Fiarber "Shop on Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, is the
best barber in New Jersey, and
this Fall he could possibly be
the best barber this side of the
Pacific Ocean.

On August 15th, Mr, Suriano
won the Barber Show of iS'ew
jersey, an event sponsored by
the State Association of journey-
man Barbers to promote the new
look in men's hair styles at the
Jersey City Holiday Inn, Thirty
barbers from all over the state
of New jersey vied for firsc
place In the competition.

The barbers were judged by
last year's national champs on
two styles of hair cut — a
fashion cut for the- long-hair
look, and the sculpture cut for
the trimmer look, Kach barber
had two models of his own choos-
ing to work svith, and Mr. Huri-
ano's models, both from town,
have chosen to remain an-
onymous.

In a competition svhere the
barbers were allowed to use
only razors and scissors (say
"razors and sc issors" five times
fast), Mr, Suriano wtin the most
points for the host hair styling.

As Mr, Suriano said, "Long
hair i^aljere to^siay^"^

OurSV/0

Crown Passbook
gives you a lot more

than interest.
Like the things you want out of life

CITY Plainfleld
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400
Coming to

Basking Ridge

9
Member FSLIC



Our Schools
Bridge Between Man And His Future

We weren't going to talk about the same stuff as last week -
you know, every kid doesn't have to go to college, and all of that. But
it is such a vital kind of topic that we got carried away. We'll tell
you a true to life story; it happens In every high school in the country;
countless times. It starts with some kid - a nice kid - a pleasure
to know. He says he is going to college. And we say, "What for?"
Now he doesn't know quite how to take that, and he hesitates, and
so we help him out and ask, "What are you going to major in -
study - you know -what are you going to do there?" Well - this often
causes more puzzlement because he doesn't know what he is doing
- he's doing like all those other kids, you know, What he doesn't
know is that a lot of those other kids don't know what they are
doing either. Is this all kids? No, no, no, - but it sure is lots
of them. This is that nice kid we told you about and we try to help
him - because after all, he is a victim of lots of circumstances.
We say, "You could major in this, or this, or that, or this other
thing," and he might say, "Yea, yea, I'll do this, or that," or
something. We try to watch so he doesn't walk into a situation
that is going to be disaster - that is not too easy to do. This is
not the time to tell you about the percentage of kids who start
college and never finish. That will be in some other issue of
the TIMES. This true to life story has been told in a rather off hand
manner. People reading it might feel that it's just kidding. We
wish it were, it isn't.

We mentioned before that the student is often the victim of
circumstances. Some of them are svorth svhile talking about.
There is the matter that all the other kids are going. That is
tough for kids - often hard to handle - whether or not we tell them
that a lot of those kids are going to flunk out In the first year -
mainly because they don't want to go in the first place.

Then there is "the family." Maybe the folks have been talking
about the youngster going to college before he even learned how to
tie his shoes. It is not easy to start blaming "The Family," -
they love this youngster. That's understandable - we told you he
was a good kid. And the boy or girl doesn't really want to let
the parents down - and so , , , . Sometimes the student is over-
come with a sense of vvorthlessness if he doesn't do what the
folks want so much - or at least what he thinks they want so much.
Maybe they do - maybe they have a problem too. But usually if
the people all talk about everything they are feeling the happy fact
that always seems to come out on top is that there is a love in-
volvement - these people care about each other. With that, you
can't lose.

So here we are - "the big shots" - telling you not to always
get too up tight about this college jazz. Maybe you read this -
and partly agree. Then maybe you don't know what to do next.
Try this. Make an appointment - the guidance office is a good
place to begin. Then you come over and see who ever you see and say
something like, "I read In the paper about all this stuff and maybe
it's right. Do you think my kid fits in this category. Tell me the
way it is - don't try to spare my feelings?" If parents do this -

ANNOUNCES

OPENING OF FALL SEMESTER
September 13, 1971

FOUNDED 1926

"The Oldest Private Art School in New Jersey'

ALL COMMERCIAL AND FINE ART
COURSES • LIMITED ENROLLMENT

• EXPERT FACULTY • FULL AND
PART-TIME STUDENTS •DAY AND

• EVENING CLASSES,

EVENING CUSSES NOW AVAILABLE:
(7;Q0P.M,-9;30P,M.)

MON: Basic Drawing (Beginners
Welcome!) Sculpture; Ceramics

TUiSi Advertising Layout & Techniquei?
Oil and Watereolor Painting; Anatomy
(Both Technical and from the model)

WID: Airbrush Techniques and Photo-
Retouching; Other Classes may be
available.

(This ! • anew courM—
Much in demand)

W6 ARi ALSO PUASID TO ANNOUNCi
EXPANDED FACiUTliS? NIW IQUIPMINT;

ADDITIONAL, iXPiRIINCED FACULTY

REGISTER NOW!
duGRET SOHOOL OF THE ARTS

559 Route 22—-No, Plainfield, N.J,
11)^757-7171

it's great. First of all you've got rights, and so does your kid
have rights. This is your school - ask of it what you need to know.
Your child will be better off, you will be better off, and we might
do a better job. And then you can ask about what is opening up in the
job market or what's a good thing to do other than go to college, and
all sorts of things. Then you'll get lots of different kinds of In-
formation - and then the family will - together - decide. This is
not the and of the "College" story. We'll be talking more about it as
we go along. For now, we want to get going on the curriculum.
Some Dhase of it will be our next topic.

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHF.

TIMES
CALL 322 5266
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SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
409 Park Avenge

Scotch Plains, New jersey

322=7542

September Enrollment Now
For Private Instruction in:

1
- 3

1>
a
o
an
ISJ

en

Guitar

Bass

Banjo

Clarinet

Drums Piano

Flute Trumpet

Mandolin Organ

Accordion

Trombone

All Instruments taught by professionals

You can beef-up
a skimpy lawn by
"seeding-in"

Best way to add new life to a thin lawn
is to plant grass seed right into the exist-
ing turf. And Fall is the ideal time to
doit,

Scotts FAMILY Brand lawn seed is
America's longtime favorite. Why? Be-
cause it is a versatile blend that does
well in sun or moderate shade. And it's
priced right too. So if your lawn needs
"beefing-up," get a box of Scotts famous
FAMILY seed this week end.

1,000 sq ft (1 Ib9oz)2.45
2,500 sq ft (4 lbs) 5.95

Scotts

FAMIU

FREE GIFT FOR YOU!

Bring this coupon into our store
and we'll give you a package of
Scotts new House Plant Food ab-
solutely free! No purchases neces-
sary. Each packet provides up to
96 feedings. Limited to those 18
years and older. One coupon per
family, while supply lasts.

authorized \J5COLLS®) retailer

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT. 8 TO 4 Closed Sunday for Summer
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Borrow
$1,000 from us for
twelve months and

this is what you pay:
$89.10 per month, for a total

of $ 1,069.20 (including credit life
insurance for $5.13). That's an annual
percentage rate of 11.58.

Borrow
it from a finance
company and this is

what you pay:*
$94.28 per month, for a total

of $1,131.36 (including credit life
insurance for $6). That's an annual
percentage rate of 23.42 - more than
twice as high as at United National.

Now you
know who to ask for
that money you need,

don't you*

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Piainfield, N,J.

OTHER PLAINFIILD OFFICES: 1 1 1 East Front Street . 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE; 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICI; Bordy Forms Shopping Center Warren N j
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plolnfield, N J .
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

•Finance company rates may vary slightly. The figures shown are those of a major finance company
with offices in this area and can be considered representative.
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Candidate
Forms New
Company

Ted Trumpp, Republican Can-
didate for Mayor of Fanwood,
announced the formation of anew
company, Corrugated Services,
Inc. of North Bergen, New jersey
with himself as president,

•?-'

TED TRUMPP

Corrugated Services has as-
sumed the twenty five years ex-
perience of its predecessor com-
panies, Albert Corrugated Con-
tainer Corporation and the Albert
Corrugated Division of the Stone
Container Corporation. They will
produce a full line of corrugated
products including chose rarely
obtainable from an Independent
manufacturer, Mr. Trumpp
stated that nineteen years of cor-
rugated experience with major
integrated companies such as
Fort Wayne Corrugated Paper
Company and St. Regis paper
Company has enabled Corrugated
Services to be more than "just
another box company."

When asked if his nesv respon-
sibilities %vould conflict with run-
ning for the office of Mayor, Ted
Trumpp replied, "The seven
years previously spent on the
Fanwood Council was invaluable
in learning how to manage fiscal
problems and human relations.
In my new company the daily
problems that arise will also in-
crease my understanding so that
I can be a better elected rep-
resentative of the people of Fan-
svood,"

Dinner Will
Honor Chamber
Official

Co-chairmen Carmine Gusma-
no of Mid States Security Co., of
Garwood, and Fred H, Gray Fun-
eral Home, Westfield, have an-
nounced that Fred Guiditta,
Founding President of the West-
field Area Chamber of Commerce
will be feted at the Chamber's
Annual Dinner Dance on Satur-
day, October 30,1971, at the West-
wood Lounge, Garwood, N.j, Mr,
Richard Townley of the Playfair,
Westfield, are in charge of the
program honoring Mr. Guiditta
recently' retired as Executive
Vice President of the Westfield
Office of the Central Jersey
Bank & Trust Co,

In making this announcement,
Messers Cusmano and Gray ex-
tended an invitation to the gen-
eral public to attend this func-
tion. Anyone interested in at-
tending may make reservations
bv mailing a check to the West-
f!1 ' Area Chamber of Com-
vnajce, 260 East Broad St.,
Westfield, N.J,, in the amount of
$13,00 per person, prior to Sept-
ember 15, 1971.

Invitations are in the mail to
mernburs of the Chamber.
Wyncvi Weingart
Execuiivu Vice President
232-8, 29 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CORNER
Y FRANK WILKINSON.

We have reached theendof our summer program ac our new \ Fool
and we are now reflecting back on the nine hundred swimmers we
instructed. We have had the opportunity to enhance and enrich che
lives of these people through meaningful experiences inthewatei.
We feel very happy to have had a small part in helping these people
enjoy the water more. This is only the beginning. We want to involve
every person in our twin towns and surrounding communities in
aquatic programs. By doing this we can increase the health of che
individual family and broaden their reactional pursuits.

For the bov or girl wishing more than just recreation wê have
an outstanding competitive ceam. We are looking to add r.onal
interest and talent for this coming winter season. \Ve wU
two swim teams. Try out session is on September 20th and

to provide all interested parties with a fair and reasonable oppor-
tunity to be evaluated by our coach. After the coach has evaluated
che child the family will be notified by mail about the outcome or
che tryouts. If the child has been successful he will receive an
invitation to become a Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. Swim Team
Member. In die event that a child is not successful in the try-
out, a latter will be sent to him outlining additional programs ho
or"'she might pursue to increase his chances at another time.

Our competitive season runs from me end of September through the
middle of April, During the duration of the season we compete in a
Y M C A swim league through dual meet competition. We also enter
swimmers in local, state, and regional A.A.U, competition If they
qualify.

Our practices will include four types of training for the Indivi-
dual The first type will ;be a "distance work out" designed to
establish ••endurance". The second will be short distance sprints
designed to develop ••explosive speed". The third will be an "in-
terval work out" to develop greater cardiovascular efficiency and
increase the Individual quality of performance. The fourth phase
of the work out will be "dry land exercise1' to increase muscle
strength and tone. These exercises are designed to suit the com-
petitive swimmer and his or her needs. Each day the swimmer
will receive an integrated work out involving all four of the svork-
outs mentioned before.

Speaking as the coach, let me urge all children Interested in
competitive swimming from the age of 6 to 17 to try out for our
team We are going places. Wouldn't you like to come with us?



Miss Shackamaxon

The title of ''Miss Shackamaxon 1971" was won by Arms Marie
Rotundo, age 7 at Shackamaxon playground. The runners up were
Lisa Paul, age 7 and Wendy Stasenko, age 8, The winners were
given gifts and flowers, judges for the important event were:
Miss Janice Merlino, Mrs, Joseph Flschetti and Mr, Harry Grauder,
The judges based their decisions on poise, posture, neatness and
smUe, Entertainment was provided by Jacquie Donnelly and Alison
Eppmger.
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EXQUISITE

DINING

IN THE WAY

OF OLD CHINA

AND
POLYNESIA

Zz
^z

p I S 5 i
889.4979

Route 22 West,
corner Harding Rd. Scotch Plains, N.J.

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbaund Scotch Plains

PiNIng Aria Entrsice for Local Rtsidaitt on Union Avi. tetvieen Mounliin Ave. & Routi 22

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WIIGHT WATCHIRS DliT MiNU AVAILABLi

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD PLAHERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAK/NC DONB ON PREMISBS/ 322-4114
>oo=>o=

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

New VFW Post
For Mrs. Hart

Mrs, Mary Hart has succeeded
Mrs, Phyllis gorge as president
of the Ladies Auxiliary to V.F.W.
Peat #10122 after Mrs, Serge's
resignation at the club's monthly
meeting on AuguA 17, 1971,

Succeeding Mrs, Hart as Senior
Vice President is Mrs, Laurel
Pisinski,

Mrs, Madeiaine Ryan has been
elected toMrs.Plsinskl'sformer
office of junior Vice President,

[Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue

649 Sprlngfiaid Avenge
Berkalay Heights, N, J,

484-1171

August 18 thru 28

A Very Funny Political Satire

SHEEP ON THE RUNWAY

by Art Buchwald

Wifl,, Thurs. 12.00 • Musical i3.00
Fri, 12.50 • Sit. $2.50 • Muileal S3.50

Curtain 8:40
AU> SlATS HESERVfD

PHONE (201) 35G-0462

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCiUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

m®$Bm<* STEAMSHIP ROUND

.CLAMS
& OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANT^HER VALLEY

$5,50 per person
Children $2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 117 • ALIAMUCHY. N. J,

— t miltl Nerik el H*tkiUitswn
(201) SS24300

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Ind iv idua l Membersh ip

FLEMINGTON

• AUTO RACES • THRILL SHOWS • HORSE SHOWS
• GRAN6E • & STATE 4-H EXHIBITS • CATTLE

JUDGING • GRANDSTAND & MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS

AUG.31 thru LABOR DAY

RT. 31 JUST NORTH OF FLEMINGTON

Far Hills!
SEAT1KG F0R10O0

SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

IHiiir^
: • • - • •

HERM'S
Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge
are pleased to announce

MUSIG EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT

WITH

BOB WHITE
AT THi PIANO and ORGAN

South Plainfield
757-1147

OPEN SEVEN DAYS FOR THE ENTIRE SUMMER
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Plains Girl Is
"Woman Of The
Year" Nominee

Several young womun in this
area have been selected as
"Outstanding Young Womun of
America for 1971". Among chose
are Miss Carol Lynne Hell of
Penns Neck, Princeton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, James S, Rell,
Scotch Plains,

She is now being considered,
along with the other nominees
for the New Jersey Outstanding
Young Woman of the Year Award.

Each year leading women's
organizations, churches, alumni
associations and Universities all
over America nominate young
women between 21 and 35 for
citation In this program.

The youna women nominated

for this honor have by their
professions, and Civic accom-*
plishments, brought distinction
to themselves, their families and
their communities.

MIHH Hell is on the staff of
Princeton Hniversury, an a iU<»
search Assistant lo Pr. Nabnru
Hueoka, l'rofessor of IUOUMW,
Program in Hio-Chemistry.

She has been acknowledged in
several professional Scientific
Papers as t,"o-,uithor of a \\\\-cv
in preparation. S'ne has just
returned from spendnu1, the
Spring semester at the Univer-
sity of California at San Pie^o,
doing research on tissue culture
directly under Or, Gordon Sato,
Dept, of Biology.

Miss Bell, a 1966 graduate
of Randolph Macon Womans Col-
lege, Lynchburg, Virginia, with
a B.A. In Biology is now an
active member of her Alumni
Association and a member of
A.A.U.W.
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1 TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION §

| Jobs Are Scarce I
| YET 1
I DRAKE ^as more ca"s ̂ or i°^s. i
= than graduates to f i l l them 1R

A
IN NO.. PLAIN FIELD
46 PEARL ST.
756-0344

IN ELIZABETH
9 CALDWILL PL.
352-5509

IN NEW BRUNSWICK I
17 LIVINGSTON AVE. 1
249-0347 1

89th FALL TERM - ENROLL NOW i
ACCOUNTING - TYPING SHORTHAND |

| j can prepare you for one of these jobs |
iftiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiillJiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiM

kkkkkkitkiikkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkki% EX0iflW6 NEWS FOR
CENTRAL NEW

JERSEY PARENTS!!
The Plainfield Regional Hebrew Day
School is proud to announce that reg-
istratio'n is now open for September,

We offer to the students of Central New Jer-
siy a compiete ENGLISH CURRICULUM fea-
turing small classes, individual instruction,
and full student development.
Our fully accredited New Jersey State ap-
proved private school is dedicated to giving
the finest ENGLISH EDUCATION to our ehil-
dren as well as teachmg'the Jewish heritage
and culture.

Classes Kindergarten through 8th Grade!
KINDERGARTEN—3 yrs., 8 months—1/2 Doy

PRIM1R—4yrs,,J months-TFuUDay

Student Transportation1 Arranged

DON'T DEUY THIS OPPORTUNITY
REGISTRATION LIMITED!!

For Information Call;
9 am, to 4 p.m. — 754-3413
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — 755-9326

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

SPLIT RAIL

FENCING
2 RAIL
10 FT,

SECTION
$ 5."

# 2 SOLAR SALT 100 LBS.

BALE 3.s50

i w , mwim. to iTiiu-eton \ I*»h2 «rikluato <>f Scotcli bar of Scotch Plains Suij-junior
^ Tn I Z In iSn lav l - S Plains - Fanwocd High School Wom.ns Club and «jn officer Jin
u""\ll Mini's iVi^o]m\\-MWcU, she WUH . d i v e in many school Atlas Assembly Order o Rain-
Soou-h PiainH. «ml minted activities. A mem- bow for (ilrls in WostfieW.

FIRM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT. 8 TO 4 Closed Sunday for Summer

The
HARTRIDGE SCHOOL

A non.dijoHminatory Independent School for Girls

Kindergarten through 12th Grade

1040 Phmfield Avc. Plainfield, N. J.

Tel. 756-0035

b o t h students wit" iiiBh intellectual capacity
and students with average ability are inspired
to meet high standards of achievements.

the curriculum provides rewarding Intellec-
tual challenge and includes electlves In

Music Theory Bible
Mythology Economics
Philosophy Ideologies

small classes encourage individual progress.

all grades have opportunities for independent
work Including off-campus senior program ,

students create a free and orderly community
through responsible self-government,

Mrs, David A, Coyer, Principal

Where

Gain more leisure t ime. . .
pay your bills at home

Be wise...open a Checkmaster account,today
No minimum balance required

E CENTRAL JERSEY B M K
TRtJST

Formefly THE NATIONAL BANK OR WESTFIBLP

W«»tfi«!d Office, Broad & Elm Streelii Telephone
Mount.in.id*) Off ice, Has Mountain Aye 232-7500

MSMHPt F I M D i l Cj.fOSlT INIUNINCI CO**OM*T!ON

CAN WE
HELP YOU P

S£R\/fC£ IS OUR
B/GG£Sr ASSET /
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MRS. GEORGE K, GOULD

April Willis Croag Weds

George Kenneth Gould of Fanwood

April Willis Croag, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Roy A, Croag of
2292 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains, exchanged wedding vows
with George Kenneth Gould, j r . ,
son of Mr, and Mrs . George
Gould, Sr, of 148 Tillotson Rd,,
Fanwood, at a 3-30 ceremony
performed by Father Garcia at
The Church of The Immaculate
Heart of Mary on Saturday,
August 21,

The bride was escorted by
her father, Roy A, Croag, and
Kristen Croag, the bride's sister,
was mai^of honor. Bridesmaids
were Ellen Croag, sister of the
bride, Janice Gould, sister of
the groom, and Gail Simpson of
New York, junior bridesmaids
svere Margaret Croag, sister of
the bride, and Alice Gould, sister
of the groom.

Best man was Carmen
Venlnaca and the ushers were
Louis Iorio, Daniel jayson and
Carl Sayko.

Mr. and Mrs. Gould, Jr . are
both graduates of Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School. Mrs. Gould
is a graduate of Lennox Hill

Hospital School of Nursing, where
she no%v works as a staff nurse.
Mr. Gould graduated from
Mercer County College and will
attend New York University in
the Fall.

Follosvlng a reception at the
Monday Afternoon Club, Plain-
field, the couple left for Bermuda
for their honeymoon. Their fu-
ture residence with be in New
York City,

Jayeee-ettes
Entertain
Campers

On August 17, 1971, the
Fansvood-Scotch Plains jayeee-
ettes entertained the campers
at Camp Brett iEndnavor with a
liQOtennany and popslcle party.
The performers, the •'Sach-Vey-
Street:," a folk music group; svere
Cathy Sachkowskl of Scotch
Plains, Lane Roush of Fanwood,
and Pat MeVey of New Provi-
dence. The girls Hang a s e -

CHIT CHAT
As the summer svears quickly

and quietly on, President Nixon's
announcement of a wage and price
freeze brought svith it the cool
breeze and clear skys so common
of late August. We've had an
eai-ly tastu of fall, so enjoy che
summer while it lasts.

Among the record 2,406 stu-
dents to have earned a place
on the University of Connecti-
cut Dean's Roll was Martin S.
Borbely of 883 Westfieid Road,
Scotch Plains.

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Franz Wegmann
of piscataway are proud to

announce the birth of a baby
boy, Gunnar josef, on August
4, 1971. Mrs. Wegmann Is the
former Lois C. Wendt of Scotch
Plains.

* * * * * *

News from Tulane University
lists Judith Foloky of Scotch
Plains as receiving a master
of arts in teaching during the
annual summer graduation on
August 21.

lection of folk music and fa-
miliar favorites. The children
greatly enjoyed the singing and
joined in often svlth singing and
hand clappping. After the per-
formance, the jayeee-ettes d is -
tributed popsicles to the excited
children.

Camp Brett-Endeavor is a non-
profit corporation serving de -
serving children from 8 to 10
years of age from the Union
County area, Next year the camp
will move to an 87 acre tract in •
Lebanon, N.J. with the larger
facilities able to accommodate
120 children at a time. Operat-
ing expenses for the camp come
from private or group contribu-
tions. During the past few years,

' the Fanwood-Scotch plains jay-
cee-cites have donated various
pieces of camp equipment and
cash to the camp. Taxdeductlble
donations may be sent to Camp
Brett-Endeavor, 1 Elm Street,
Westfieid,

The tight sweater fad was
a rather short lived fashion as
the stylos for fall have swung
back to the cardigans, twin
sweaters and sweater vests
worn over regular sweaters.

The cardigans are boxy and
fairly long. Cable stitch is
popular and patterns of various
kinds are seen.

With Our CUT your
HAIR can be MORE
than it used to be

We Love To Cut Hair

1926 Westfieid Ave. Scotch Plains
FA29860

Open Monday thru Saturday

MRS. ALAN KOZIK
photo by J J. Alexander

Nancy Lee Young And

Alan Kozik Exchange Vows

Nancy Lee Young, daughter of
Mrs. Lena Young of 725 E. Front
Street, Plainfleld and the late
William H, Young, became the
bride of Alan Lalgh Kozik of
Middlesex on August 21, 1971.
Rev. Gordon Losvden was officiat-
ing clergyman at 5;00 p.m. .
nuptial ceremonies at First
Methodist Church of Plalnfield,

Mr. Kozik is the son of Mrs.
Walter Wolfe of Phoenix, Arizona
sriH rhe late Jacob Kozik.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Ronald
0. Young. A svedding reception
was held at Italian American Hall
in North plainfield.

Mrs. Theresa Frusco was
matron of honor and Mrs. Edward
Purcell was a bridesmaid.

Edward Purcell svas best man
for the groom. Ushers included
a cousin, Frank Vldetto and
Robert Guer.

Mrs. Kozik is a graduate of
Scotch ITains-Fanwood High
School and is employed as a

Wecldini

secretary at Research-Cottrell.
Her husband Is associated with
Fred Thomas Trucking Company
in Middlesex.

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, the couple pla n to live in
Middlesex.

LAMPS-SHADES!
Sold • Repaired • Recovered |

. Lamp Mountlni , Rewiring

. Restyling your old lamps
, Lampshades made to order and

will recover your old shades,
. GIFTS • LAMPS- SHADES

Coll tier. 755-4439,

U M P AND SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

t, Nertti WoinfWd
Nex! to Clara Louise

Cakes
Isre lamtfhing ty bt fh#fjih«d and
rtmtmbtrsd. Let ui msb yeyrt—

lnol only.will tl bu bagwtifui la b«-
'hold but it will !oit» abioiutaly

dillcioui. Col!
H.l.n at

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Cnll Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

[ae's
cake
box

IJ4| SOUTH AVE,
PLAINFI6LO

g Bridal Albums
Studio

B X 10 Nat. Color
ALBUMS S99-S169

> / iLJl
{ Raised & Hand Engraved

INVITATIONS 30% OFF
Famous Manufacturer

WEDDING RINGS 40% OFF
Phono to sue Samples at home
Days - Evenings 8B9*62 I I



MRS, GARY FERRAO

Christine Karwan

Of Gary Marques
Miss Christine Marian Karwan

and Gary Marques Ferrao ex-
changed wedding vows on Sunday,
August 22, 1971 at the Church of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains, Rev, John D,
Sweeney officiated at the 4:00
p.m. ceremony," at which the
bride was given in marriage by
her father, A reception fol-
lowed at Town and Campus in
Union.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Stephen M, Kar-
wan of 2102 Brookside Drive,
Scotch Plains, Her husband's
parents are Mr, and Mrs.
Anthony M, Ferrao of 2234 Lyde
Place, Scotch Plains,

Mlas Karen Karwan, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor,
Bridesmaids were MISQ Mari-
anne Karwan, sister of the bride;
Miss Patricia Ferrao, sister of
the bridegroom- Miss Susan
Gleason and Miss Dolores Ibanez.

Bast man was Gregory Krohel,

Is Bride

Ferrao
Ushers included Philip Natalie,
Louis Merola. Stephen Tracey
and John McCluney,

The groom's parents en-
tertained at a rehearsal dinner
at their home. A bridal shower,
given by the bridal party and
Mrs, Daniel C, Wendel, was held
in Mrs, Wendel's home In Short
Hills,

The couple are graduates of
Scotch Plains-Panwood High
School,

Mrs, Ferrao received her B,S,
in Nursing from Villanova Uni-
versity, Vlilanova. Pa., and is
a staff nurse at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit,

Her husband will receive his
B,A. in Business Administration
in January from Fairlelgh
Dickinson, Madison, and is em-
ployed by Sears, Roebuck in
Watchung,

After a wedding trip to
Barbados, B.W.I,, the couple will
reside In Summit,

Board Of Ed. - And
The Wage Freeze

In view of President Nixon's
wage and price freeze, precau-
tions were taken last Thursday
by the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education In regard to
contract negotiations.

The Board, pending State At-
torney General Kugler's an-
nouncement on whether or not
teacher and transportation con-
tracts are exempted from the
President's economic edict, will

AMtWVNCfNG RtGISTBATlOH FOR FALLtLASSES

DANCING IS FUN
START THIM YOUNG

The Moderne
Academic of

Fine Arts
at 1765 E. Second SL, Scotch Plans

Registration begins Aug. 3]
Classes begin Sept. 14

TAP, BALLET, MODERN JAZZ, ACROBATIC,

BATON. DRUM LESSONS

From Beginner to Advanced

REGISTER NOW
322-4249 9 AJW. - 5 P.M.

OR 322-4272 AFTER 5 P.M.

Member of
N.J- Federation of Donee Teachers

(College Graduate)

COME IN AND SEE US

Diane Riccardi
Is Wed To
Pennslyvania Man

Diane Joyce Rlccardl of Fan-
wood became the bride of Robert
Charles Stern *f Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania on Sunday, August
22, 1971. Rev, John Lester per-
formed the 4-30 p,m, nuptial
ceremony at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains,
A reception followed at Angelo's
Restaurant in Union,

Mr, and Mrs. Irving A, Ric-
cardi of 2 Old South Avenue,
Fanwood,are parents of the bride,
Mr, Riccardi gave his daughter
in marriage.

Mr, Stern is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Sidney Stern of Upper
Darby,

The brides sister, Miss Alice
Riccardi of Fanwood, was her
maid of honor.

Martin Stern of Doylestosvn,
Pennsylvania was best man for
his brother,

Mrs. Stern is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She received a B,A,
from Temple University and will
receive a Mastern Degree in Ed-
ucation from that university In
November.

Her husband, a graduage of
Upper Darby High School, at-
tended Blscayne College In
Miami, Florida, He is a buyer
for The Experience boutique lo-
cated in Upper Darby.

Mr, and Mrs, Stern will live
in Upper Darby, after a wedding
trip to Paradise Island in the
Bahamas,

negotiate contacts on the agree-
ment that all contracts are tenta-
tive until a decision is handed
down. Salaries may have to be
revised, depending on the inter-
pretation of the wage freeze.

The Department of Emergency
Preparedness will give Its in-
terpretation to the State Attorney
General, who will in turn relay
the decision to the State De~.
partment of Education. The de-
cision will be binding for all
school districts.

Board President Osven Lynch
stated that the reason for the
tentative contracts is because,
HWe do not know where we stand
legally. The formality of making
the contracts tentative is to pro-
tect the board and the community
at large," Superintendent of
Schools Fred Laberge added that,
"As of now, nothing is definite
regarding the wage freeze. We
shall wait and see what happens,'*

Of the 476 professional people
working in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system one-tenth
of the personnel are employed on
a 12 month salaried basis. This
one-tenth includes mainly admin-
istrators, guidance counselors,
and people In specialized serv-
ices. The remaining nine-tenths
Includes the teachers who are on
ten month contracts. Though
teacher contracts are settled and
siped by July 1, paychecks under
the new Increases are not paid
until the first pay period on
September 15, These contracts
are paid twice a month for ten
months.

The dilemma exists in the in-
terpretation of the word "effec-
tive" - does "effective" con-
note v/hen the contracts were
signed on July 1, or when the
raise appears in the first pay-
check. No mention of the word
"effective" appears in the con-
tract agreements.

According to the Cost of Liv-
ing Council, raises effective be-
fore the August 15 freeze, but
not appearing in paychecks until
after its start, are allowed.

The Board approved revised
contracts for seven teachers, a
custodian, and appointment of
seven new teachers with the
understanding that the salaries
may be altered due to the na-
tional wage freeze.

MRS, WILLIAM SEALS

Carol Ann Fazio Marries
Arlington, Virginia Man

Carol Ann Fazio of Arlington,
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Nicholas C. Fazio of 187
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
married William Henry Seals. of
Arlington, Virginia last Sunday.
August 22nd, at the Church of
The Immaculate Heart of Mary,
The Reverend John D. Sweeney
performed the 5 p.m. ceremony,

The bride was escorted to tha
altar by her father, Mr, Nicholas
C, Fazio, Her sister, Miss Mar-
garet Fazio, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. David
Kramer of California, sister of
the bride, Mrs. Robert Zmuda,
Piscataway, cousin of the bride,
and Mrs, Joseph Sokolowskl of
Trenton,

The groom is the son of Mrs,
Ernest Henry Seals and the late
Captain Ernest Seals of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Best man for
the groom was his brother, Mr,
Lindsay C. Seals, Baton Rouge.
Ushers included Mr. Nicholas
M. Fazio and Mr, Thomas Fazio,

both brothers of the bride, and
Mr. Phil Demicco, Greenwich,
Connecticut,

The bride, a graduate of St.
Peter's High In New Brunswick,
attended Union College and grad-
uated from Newark State College,
Mrs. Seals attends George Wash-
ington University in Washington,
D,C. and works as a teacher of
deaf and hard-of-hearing chil-
dren in the Arlington Public
Schools,

The groom attended Louisiana
State University In Baton Rouge,
following graduation from Is-
trouma High, Mr, Seals is en-
rolled at American University
in Washington, D.C. for an ac-
counting Degree, and works as
a Special Investigator and Agent
for the Treasury Department in
Washington, D.C,

Following a reception at The
Manor, West Orange, the couple
left for the Island of Aruba In
the Caribbean.

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

Fresh
Peach
Cake

'•Where Quality
Comes First,,

6lAS§T£TTER'S OPEN
SUNDAYS

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7'239

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call 322-5266
MWWIHHNIHilllllililiHIlililHIIIWIN!



S F O R TS Touch Football Shea Stadium

THE HOMI TiAM V^J^V^
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"Can't you get your sister to stop that cackling laugh
when I step up to bat?"

ieason Of Surprises
[n Old Men's League

Well, there's been no shortage of surprises in the Old Men's
Softball League this season. First, what appeared to be Invincible
Moncrose was upset by second place Hunter this season. Then
tsvo normally second division teams. Poplar and Marian, clinched
playoff positions. What could be big news after that? Well, Hunter
blew not only second place, but any chance of a playoff.

League Meets
Monday Aug. 30

The Union County Touch Foot-
ball League, sponsored by the
Union County Park Commission,
will hold an organizational meet-
ing on Monday, August 30, at the
Administration Building, Acme
and Canton Streets, Elizabeth,
The meeting is scheduled to
begin at 8:00"p.m.

Games in this league are played
on Sunday mornings. Competition
will begin on Sunday, September
19.

Anyone wanting additional in-
formation concerning the league
should contact Leo Sririto at the
Recreation Department of the
Union County Park Commission,

Poplar %vas still fn the process
of scoring.

Everyone on Poplar got a
chance to hit, but of particular
note were Newell with 3 doubles,
Hamilton with 3 hits, Jackson
svith 4 hits, including a homer,
along with Remler who also had
a triple. The score, of course,
was not Indicative of Marian's
fine ability. One should recognize
all of the svork that v/ent into the
fine season that Marian had, and
the years It took to finally reach
a playoff position. A "well-done"
to Marian for a great total effort
during the entire season and good
luck for next season.

Due to the necessary deadline
by The Times, we will know the
final results of the playoff a by the
time this article is read, but we
will have to wait until our last
article — next week - - to report
them. 1 am sure we will have a
lot of action to talk about.

It all started several weeka
back when they forfeited a game
due to a shortage of players. Right
after that they lost to Marian,
Poplar, Shady Lane and Wil-
loughby. What appeared to be a
sure thing several weeks back,
turned out to be complete dis-
aster as an early 7 and 3 record
began to dwindle down to a 7 and
7 record, This caused a playoff
between Hunter and Willoughby
for 4th place and a shot at a
playoff spot. That game turned
out to be a disappointment for
Hunter as they were beaten 12 to
5. It was disbelief for the Hunter
veterans as they painfully
recapped the past few un-
believable weeks In their minds
but It was complete and utter joy
for Willoughby.

After a so-so first half, Wil-
loughby came to life in recent
games and managed a respectable
record of 7 and 7, And so they
waited for Hunter to make the
fatal mistake of going into a play-
off, and hungry Willoughby
successfully met the challenge.
Congratulations to Willoughby for
completely fooling the rest of the

WINE-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why not
make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTE SUWJU

KM MAKING-
WiNi AND MM

SEND FOR FRii
CATALOG AND

PRICrUST
Large selection of
graoe and iruit
foneentraieb

league and walking in the back
door. Now what will they do
against Montrose?

Shady Lane also played a big
factor in Hunter's downfall as
they won the game that Hunter
needed desperately to stay alive
in the playoffs. Shady finally
came thru with a late season
surge, beating Hunter 8 to 5.
Offensive efforts by LaVecchla,
Marshall and Mahoney clinched
it.

Willoughby1 S attack on Hunter
included the sure hitting of
Factor, Wright, DePalme, Ken-
nedy and Kelly.

The first round of playoffs also
began last week as Marian and
Poplar faced off. Both teams
should have been evenly matched
inasmuch as they both had identi-
cal records for the season (9and
5), and they both had beaten each
other once during regular season
play. Somehow, somethingdidn't
click with Marian, as Poplar
scored in every inning and as-
saulted Marian 14 to 4. As the
game was called in the 7th Inning,

Edward Kennedy, Sena to r
(r>Mass), on President's
trip to China:
"Rarely, 1 think, has the

action of any President so
captured the imagination and
s u p p o r t of• the American
people . . . "

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golf Equipment
Professionally Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. 8. Man,, Eves, By Appt.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATOHUNG, N.J.

322-4014

NOW OPEN
PROFESSIONAL Lanes

Ole Westneld Recreation

226 North Ave., W. Westfield

LEARN
TO iOWL
CLASSES

Bill Miller -
Charter Member P.B.A.
- Former New Jersey All-Star
Champion
Youngest Member of Union
County Hall of Fame

Openings for.
LEAGUESoi

pmm
every night
Call Bill

757=5530 232-9869

PrO S h o p - on premises

Balls Drilled while you wait
Now Organizing Thursday Nighi
WESTFIELD MIXERS (Starting Time 8:45 P.M.)

Visitors

The Shady Lane Association had A bus trip to Shea's Stadium,
Fifty-three enthusiastic neighbors led by Charlie McGuire and Bob
Merkel enjoyed a full night of entertainment. Slng-a-longi and
contests were held on the bus to and from the Shea Stadium.

COLORAMA AUTO SAL1S
UNION COUNTY'S NEWLY APPOINTED

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DIALER FOR

SUBARU
The Most Amazing Import Ever to Cross the

"High Seas"

P U L L Y

AROUND

"The Subaru Is Maybe The Best Small Sedan Being Made

in The World Todayi Ahead of the other 2 Japanese imports

Toyota Corolla and Patsun 1200; And It qualifies in the

group of all Time Golden Bargains along with the Zippo

Lighter and 10-cent Ferry Ride,"

Says Motor Trend Magalne

CRUISES NOISELESSLY BEYOND 75 M,P.H.-No Vibration
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
FANLESS ENGINE © RECLINING SEATS
RACK AND PINION STEERING
DUAL RADIATORS
TRUNK HOLDS 48 SOCCER BALLS OR LUGGAGE FOR
6 FEMALES FOR 1 MONTH
UP TO 35 MILES PER GALLON
INEXPENSIVE TO SERVICE

Call or stop by for a

FREE TEST DRIVE - No Obligation to Buy

iflfflRIWlfl
AUTO SALIS

560 SOUTH AVE.
GARWOOD

789-2040

W I ALSO HANDLE

"MQNIY BACK" GUARANTIED

RE-CONDITIONED USED CARS
FANTASTIC 30 DAY TRIAL!

Wi SIIVICI ANY TYPI FORilOM CAR
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SPORTS
Series Contestants

joe Koiesar of Fred's Ijeli and Dennis Fedicini of Continen-
tals before first gume of World Series in Scotah Plains Reerea..
tlon Senior Hofcbull League,

Second Inter-County
Title For All-Stars

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood Senior Division All Stars defeated
the Union All Stars 3 - 1 and 8 - 7 at Scotch plains-Fanwood
Senior High School on Sunday, AugUHt 22nd to win the Inter.<-'ounty
Baseball Championship for the Herond consecutive year.

Jim Meeker won the first game
3 - 1 , allowing only 3 hits and
no walk in seven innings. He
struck out 9 Union All Stars.
In the fifth inning Union's Chuck
Gelosi opened with a double; and
following a strike-out, Shortstop
Podgurski singled CteloHi home
for the first and only Union run.

In the sixth Inning, the S.P.-
F. All Stars worked Union pit-
cher Arum for two walks to nob
Fallon and Chris Winans. Mike
Ramer playing first base hit a
vicious single, scoring Fallon,
Then Jim Meeker laced a triple,
deep into right center field, to
score both Winans and Rainer,

Just prior to the firsi game
the S.P.-F. All Star players were
informed that their first base-
man, JIJQI Rubinstein, entered
Overlook Hospital for a buck
injury and would not be able to
play, Joel hit .436 for the Pi-
rate.! in tlit: Senior League this
year and ,308 for the All Sturw
thru August 8th, His teammates
vowed to win the Championship
for Jotil,

In the second game Frank
Budzinski started for the S.P.-
F% All Stars with Bob Fernandez
his battery mate. It was a
hard fought S - 7 dcvision, with
the S.H.-F. All Stars flawing
all the wuy. Union scored first
on an opening single, an error,
and a sacrifice fly in the first

Inning, S,P,-F, All Stars scored
tsvo in the second inning on a
single by Clreg McAllister and
a walk to Mike Ramer, After
stealing second and third bases,
Greg came home on a pass bail
by the catcher and slid under
the pitcher covering home plate.

in the confusion and collision
that followed, Mike Kumar
rounded third base and also
scored.

In the fourth inning, Union got
three more runs to go ahead,
•4 to 2. They added another in
the fifth, making the score - 5
to 2. Then the S.P.-F. All
Stars opened up for 4 runs,
Anthony Piccoline started it off
with his second single of the
game, stole second and third
bases, and came home on Hob
Fallon's single, Jim Meeker
playing centerfield, was hit by
a pitched ball after Fallon stole
second base. Tim Kelly went
down on a called third strike,
Mike Ramer then singled home
Fall on and Meeker, Karner later
scored on a svild pitch, and the
score svas 6 to 5 in favor of the
S.P.-F, All Stars. Union came
back In the bottom of the sixth
inning with a single by pitcher
cteloso. At that point David
Clark, who had won three pre-
vious All Star |ames, came In
to pitch, tieloso svas sacrificed
to second and the next batter
walked, A balk advanced both
players; then a single by pinch-
hitter Podgurski scored Geloso,
to tie the score -- 6 to 6,

In the top half of the seventh
inning, Chris Winans opened with
a single and stole aecond. Ah^
thony Piccoline was safe on an
error by the shortstop and Bob
Fallon walked. Pitcher Dave
Clark hit a long fly to deep
center field to score Winans,
Keith O'Brien dropped a sac-
rifice bunt down the first base
line, but Piccoline held third
as the first baseman tagged
O'Brien, Bob Fallon circled
second base and the first base-
man tried to pick him off. On
the play Piccoline came home
with a winning run. Union fought
back in their half of the seventh
inning, when Aront reached first
base on an error after two outs
and scored on a double by short-
stop Marta, Pitcher Cieioso
popped up to second baseman Eiob
Fallon for the final out, and Inter
County Baseball Championship
was S.P.-F.'s.

One Hitter
For Felter

Fred Felter, youthful prop.'iu-
toi" of Fred's Dell on Mountain
Ave, In Scotch Plains shocked
the League Leading Continentals
last Tuesday night as he spun a
brilliant one hitter in leading his
team past the Music Men by a
score of 11 - 0, This has been the
lowest pitched game in the history
of the Scotch Plains Recreation
League, as he surpassed Dennis
Pedlclni's two hitter against the
posverful Tronlcs =three years
ago, Felter allowed only three
men to reach base - one a walk,
one an infield scratch and a
clean single by our newest Board

The final Inter (Jounty
standings:

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Cranford
Union
Berkeley Heights
Westfield
New Providence
Chatham

All Star

11 - 1
1 0 - 2

8 - 4

7 - 5
4 - 8
2 - 10
0 - 1 2

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

FUGMANN
OK, Company
ALWAYS RIADY TO SERVE YOU'

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
BURNIR SERVICE'

PAYMENT P U N

. . Call
\232=527l\

Sit« 4
161 SOUTH AVI,, I.

WiSTFIILD

RANGE
1OOO INMAN AVE., EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPIN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WESTFIELD

Anthony Piccoline lead the
S.P.-F. All Stars in hitting, with
15 hits in 32 times at bat, for a
.469 batting average. Bob Fallon
finished the All Star season with
.350, and Greg McAllister hit
.316. David Clark was the team's
leading pitcher svlth 4 wins and no
losses. All-Star Championship
trophies will be awarded to the
players at the S.P.-F. Little
League Senior Division Banquet
at Snuffy's on October 25th,

of Rducation member, Fred
Eyer, In the 7th inning.

Fred.'s Dell, won the first round
of the series Monday night in
a close 12-10 victory over The
Continentals featuring homers by
Steve Felmeister, jay Fielsch-
man, and MVP Ken Booth, Booth
starred in this game as he threw
out three runners from short
center, collected three hits and
drove in six runs while playing
a brilliant field game. The
Continentals were led by Rod
Spencer, Gene Sczeczina and
Rich Marks, all with two or
more hits.

In the final game Fred's won
their first World Series by easily
defeating last years runnerups,
The Continentals, As jlmmle
Graves and Ken Booth singled,
followed by a booming three run
homer * by slugger Paul Stizza
which did all the damage, jimmie
Graves, Rick Jackson, Tom
Duffy, Russ Schmidt, Wayne Lai-
tala and Ken Booth all had two
or more hits with the veteran
Fred Felter chipping in with 3
bingles including two doubles
driving In 4 runs.

Ken Booth will take his power-
ful ten in to the State Finals at the
end of this month and try to bring
home the bacon to Scotch Plains.

Ken Booth, at Monday nights
managers meeting, was unerni-,
mously selected as the Leagues
1971 most valuable player and
was also named the outstanding,
star In the playoffs and World
Series. Booth collected nearly
40 hits during the season, while
driving in over 35 runs Including
7 homers,

Expert Body Work??
Reasonable Rates??
Right Onl A t . . .

GLEN'S AUTO BODY
• Melarejrt!. W.rfc

• Lacquer Print J«bi , s«*iiUeU#n Totally
• FirHnri *»r»le» Guarantied

Never a Charge for Estimates
755-9803

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
6 BRAND NEW 1971 MERCURY
COLONY PARK STATION WAGONS

ALL AT LEFTOVER PRICES!!!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

DOMT BELAY
ACT TODAY

All Equipped With

Factory Air Conditioning
Hire It an txampl* of our diuounttd pric«i!

Stotk #71 Ml 01 IQUiPPIO WITH 429 V-8 engine,
whltewoll tirei, 3rd seat, luggage sorrier, bumper
guards, factory air conditioning, radio, tinted" glow,
power steering ond power brakes, automatic trans-
mission, vinyl interior, PLUS MANY OTHIR IXTRAS!

List Price $5785
Our Discounted
Price

iscounted $ A 7 Q 1

6

MARINO
AUTO SALES
A athnrispii ,Sn/ps —- Service

SUBARU—UNOOLM—MiROyRf-OAMU
7 W. Front St, Plainfieid

PL 7-331 i



The Champs! 10-5 Record For S.P.F.
In County League

World Series champs in Scotch Plains Recreation Senior Soft-
Dall League, 1st row L, to R, - Tom Duffy, Russ Schmidt, jay
Fleishman, Paul Stizza, 2nd row L, to R, - Proprietor Fred Falter,
Steve Felmeiiter, bat boy Mike August and Jimmie Graves, 3rd
row L, to R. - joe Kolesar, Wayne Latt&la, Ken Booth and Rick
Jackson,

Fall Sports
Physicals For
H.S. Frosh

physical examinations for fall
sports - Football, Soccer and
Cross Country - for the Junior
High Schools will be held on
Wednesday, September 1, 1971
at 9-00 a.m. at Park Junior
High School in the Boys' Gym,

Junior Raiders
Will Issue
Uniforms

George A, Holzlohner, Pres i -
dent of the junior Raiders Foot-
ball League of Scotch Plains and
Panwood, reported recently that
over 225 letters are now in the
mail to coaches and boys already
registered for the 1971 season.

The new year officially gets
under way at 7-QQ p.m. on
Tuesday, September 7, when uni-
form fitting and the issuing of
equipment begins. Ten teams -
two of which are new for 1971 -
will be issued football pants,
helmets, shoulder pads, blocking
dummies, footballs, and protec-
tive gear.

Also, time is very near for the
season to start. Thus, any boys

Best Ball
Tourney At
County Park

The 28th Annual Union County
Public Links Best Ball Tourna-
ment, sponsored and conducted
by The Union County Park Com-
mission, will play a qualifying
round on Sunday, September 5,
at the Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth and Union,

.The Championship flight of 16
teams will begin match play on
Sunday, September 12, There
will also be a second and third
flight of 16 teams each.

The tournament is open to all
male residents of Union County,
16 years of age and over, qual-
ifying as amateurs and who are
not members of private clubs.

The 1970 championship was
won by David Karalis and Ben
Karalls, Cranford. The medal-
ists were Pat Goff, Clark and
Vincent Nastasi, Elizabeth,

Applications forms are now
available at both the Galloping
Ilill and Ash Brook golf courses,
Entries close at noon on Tuesday,
August 31, at the Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Kenihvorth and
Union, • • -

between the ages of 10-13 who have
not as yet submitted their
application and received their
letter indicating which team they
will join, should immediately
contact the League through Post
Office Box #43 In Scotch Plains
for an application,

The Scotch I'lalns-Funwuod
baseball team concluded a suc-
cessful season of* 10 wins and 5
losses to plaire second in the
Western Division of the Intra
County Ijaseball League.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood lost the
pennant to Summit in the final
game of the season in an extra
inning thriller by a score of
2 t o l .

The teams participating in the
league were Rahway, Rosalie
Park, Cranford, Linden, Union,
Elizabeth, Hillside and Summit.

The players are 16 to 20years
old and are all from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. High
schools represented on the team
were Union Catholic, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and St. Bene-
dict's, Newark, Colleges were
Villanova, Wagner, and Buena
Vista.

The team is sponsored by local
merchants and is affiliated with
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League, Inc.

The team was managed by
Rufus Dixon and was assisted by
Ray Clark, and James Sochan,
the high school baseball coach.

League officers are Gene Cook,
President, Frank Budinsak, Vice

President, James Hix'han, Treas-
urer, and Kufus IMxon, Secretary,

'learn members* are; drug
Anderson, Bill Auriuh, Joe liara-
tiucci, Charles Barrett, Fred
Holla, Dan Bonder, Don Braun,
John Brower, Terry Cook, Mike
Deagan, Ralph Dini'/.o, Tom
Dixon, Dave Cjatens, Htove (]er-
lovlch, Ron Goldstein, KonCJulka,
Colton Ilelblg. Kun Home, Handy
Kohlenberger, Mike Makely, Paul
McLaughlin, Russ Mariani, Pat
Masino, Lenny Mayer, John
Meeker, Tim Murnane, Greg
Poor-ten. Ray Ranucci, Chip San-
giullano, Don Tryon, Roger
Winans, and Greg Workman,

The umpires for the eight home
games svere Guy Budinsak, Kevin
Cook, and Pat Masamino,

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FiSHiNG, HUNTING, GUNS,

AMMO, BASEBALL,
TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

4.0. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7IT7
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TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

BOWCRAFT
Route 22

Scotch Plains
233.0675 PLAYLAND

Go-Karts - Golf Driving Range - Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting - Archery - U-Orive Boats

Swinging Cages - pony & Horse Hides - Moon Walk

Ping Pong-Skee Ball - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING FROM 10 A.W.
Spec/a/ Weekday Day Rotes

= — = — - —= = = — — • — ^ ^ l ^ - = - ~=^^^^r- _m - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ B ^ " * - ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ -~

Any Car Painted only
"We Beautify The Complexion Of Your Car 1 "

5 6 0 S O U T H A V I , , (RiahtonthaWestfieldline) G A R W O O D

REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON EXTERIOR BODY REPAIRS i
FREE ESTIMATES!

FIRST $10. —WORTH OF BODY WORK FRii—
SAVi UP TO 50 % and MORI OVIR MOST COMPiTiTIVE PRICES !

During our Grand Opening if you can guess our estimate on any painting and body and fender repairs, within SB,
COLORAMA will paint your oar absolutely free. (In case of a tie, you win!) And with each free estimate we will give your
wife or the woman in your life a non-allergic radiant glow moisturizer facial cream by Joneses', "The House of Beauty,"
which will "beautify the complexion of her countenance!"

RIAD WHAT MR, GIORGE MATELITIS, ENGINEER
HAS TO SAY ABOUT HIS MAXI-SAVING8 AT COLORAMA;

"Under Colorama's MAX!
Savings repair method the
painting was $49.00 as they
advertised, plus $201. in body
repairs. I also received a free
estimate at Colorama • • • but
was charged for the estimates

at the 3 other shops! Although
the repairs were the sama-the
cost estimates as you can see
below, were astoundingly
varied.'"
I brought my '66 Cadillac to
Colorama Auto & Truck Paint-

ing in Garwood after having
gotten 3 other estimates. The
savings were MAXI to say the
least. Besides needing paint,
there were some exterior body
repairs necessary,"

PAINT &
BODY REPAIRS :

Shop A
Shop B
Shop C
COLORAMA

ESTIMATES
SUBMITTED:

$529.
404.
678,
250.

DOLLAR
MAXI-SAVINGS
AT fQLOBiMA1

S279
154,
425,

% of SAVINGS
AT COLORAMA-,

B2%
38%
63%

'Whan I was ask«i if I would give a testimonial based on my being satisfied workmanship wise and price-wise, l was only
too risliahted to cooperate 1 DID SAVE AS MUCH AS $425. at COLORAMA, a fantastic •mount: plus my car will be
v ^ r t h ^ i S e l f m U r e i™ I^decide to sell it or trade it in for a later model. And as they say: YOUR CAR CAN EARN
MONEY FOR YOUI-IT DID FOR ME,"
"My car looks as if it just came off the showroom floor; the workmanship was highly professional-trie price ridiculously
low. I would recommend Colorama Auto & Truck Painting to any one."
" I received the Red carpet treatment which we all constantly seek. COLORAMA Auto & Truck Painting stands for
"Consumerism"-for people who are tired of being pushed around and taken advantage of. They not only say i t -but they
pr0VBitl" Fantastic But True!!

# SMCIALISTS ON ROLLS RQYGE, CADILLAC, ITC,
• OUR CREID: CONSUMIR PROTBCTION
• 4 COATS OF PAINT
• KNOW IN ADVANCE YOUR ACTUAL COST
# gNPBRCQAT AND PREVINT RUST
0 ON! DAY PAINT 5IRVICE
# WE VINYU2E YOUR CAR TOP,

ALL PAINTS, FORMULAS & MATIRIALS USED ARi
SCIINTIFIC RISEARCH, AND GIVI YOU

"We Beautify
The Complexion

Of Your Car\"

• HUGI DUST FREE TRUCK PAINTING BOOTH
• OUR WORKMANSHIP IS GUARANTEED 100%
• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE AGAINST FADING
• RETAINS ITS GLOSS & LUSTRE WITHOUT POLISHING
• 5,000 AND ONI COLORS TO CHOOSI FROM
• AS GOOD AS FACTORY FINISH

THE RESULT OF THI MOST ADVANCED
A "WORLD OF TINTING COLORS"

AUTO & TRUCK PAINTING

BAHKAMiRIMHD

OPEN 8 A.M. 7 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 5 P.M.

560 SOUTH AVI. j *» . «-m « * .o*^- - * .»» (Right on the Westfield line)
,, GARWOOD

SPECIAL VOLUME RATES FOR DEALERS & CAR & TRUCK FLEETS 789"204U

"COLORAMA AUTO SALES" is the factory authorized dealer for imported cars; RENAULT,ne n-f cnhsidiarv "COLORAMA AUTO SALES" is the factory authorized dealer for imported cars; RENA
PFVJGEOT AND SUBARU, for sales, service and ports=and handles reconditioned domestic Si foreign cars at the
location" Visit our showroom at your convenience and browse around. Open 'till 9 P.M.

same
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" SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev,Ralph J.Kievit, Minister

SUNDAY, August 29th - 9 a.m.
Another in a series of summer
"Eye - Opening" Worship Ser-
vices, led by Rev.Kievli, Church
School, for children from Kinder-
garten thru Grade 2, is also
held at this time. Parents are
urged to take advantage of this
facility.
Wednesday, September p -8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal.

The Director of the Christian
Nursery School has announced
that several openings are avail-
able for the fall term, beginning
September 14th, The Nursery
School has sessions on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ings. For further information,
interested parents may call the
church office,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Thursday* 7:30 p.m., 523 Bev-
erly Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be, Babylon the Great Has
Fallen! "God's Kingdom Rules!"
Sunday: 3;00 p.m., Public talk
entitled, "Proclaiming Good
News in All the Earth" given
by F, Bartell -
4:05 p.m., Watchtower Study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
''Circumcised In Heart and
Ears."
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 71 Roose-
velt Avenue, Fansvood, the Bible
study aid. to be used during a
question and anssver discussion
will be, Babylon the Great Has
Fallen! "God's Kingom Rules!"

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PI., Westfield

Rev. Eugene A, Rehwinkel

Sunday, August 22, 8:00 a.m. -
Matins Service;
9:15 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
classes;
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion will
he celebrated at this service.
At both services the sermon will
be delivered by The Reverend
Eugene A, Rehwinkel.
Tuesday, August 31, 8;00 p.m. -
Women's Evening Guild Ex-
ecutive Board Meeting at the
home of Mrs, A, Schanke.
Wednesday, Sept. 1, 8 :i5' p.m. -
Trustee's Meeting.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 TerriH Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip Covert

SUNDAY, August 29th, 9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICE.
Lay Speaker, Mr, jamas Winter-
halter, will speak on "Are We
Listening?", using as his text,
Matthew 6:33-37. Nursery care
for infanta and Church School
through the 3rd grade will be
conducted.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John S. Neilson, Rector

PENTECOST XIII
August 29th, 1971

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10-00 a.m.- The Holy Eucharist

Wednesday, Sept. 1st, 1971
9:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist

Thursday, Kept. 2nd, 1971
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

What underlies today's interest
in divine healing?

This Is a question to be ex-
plored at Christian Science
church services Sunday, August
29th, In a Lesson-Sermon en-
titled "Christ Jesus,"

The restoration of sight to
the man born blind is one of
the healings of Christ jesus in-
cluded in the Eiible readings,
It contains this Insight- "If
this man were not of God, he
could do nothing."

Commentary from Science and
I lealth with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy relates
such healing to today's demands.
One citation states: "It is pos-
sible, — yes, it is the duty and
privilege of every child, man,
and woman, — to follow In some
degree the example^of the Master
by the demonstration of Truth
and Life, of health and holiness."

The public Is welcome to attend
services at;

Sunday, 9-30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children.

11:00 a.m. - Church services
child care is provided,

Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given, Child care is provided,

Mon.-Fri., 12 to 4 p.m. -
Sat., 10 a.in, to 2 p.m., Reading
Room at 1816 E, Second St.,
Scotch Plains, is open for the
public for reading and inquiries.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian. Alexander. Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Thursday - 7-.30 p.m. Senior High
Bible Study at the home of Mr,
William Ohnsorg
Thursday - 7;30 p.m. junior High
Bible Study at the home of Mrs.
Warren Fredericks
Sunday - 10-00 a.m. Worship
Services, Church School for Tod-
dlers thruSecond Grade,
Monday - 8;15 p.m. Care-ring
Staff Meeting
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study
Wednesday - 8ji5 p.m. Adult
Study Program

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd.f Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday: 9.'45a.m. Bible Teaching
Program. Classes for all ages,
ll'.UO a.m. Morning Worship.
Message by the Pastor.
6:00 p.m. Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages,
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship, Mes-
sage by the Pastor.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. Midweek
Prayer Services. Chlidrens Or-
ganization a.

• 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir Rehear-
sal.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L Hunt, Pastor

SUNDAY, August 29th, 10 a.m. -
Worship Service: Dr. Cieorge L,
Hunt will preach on the theme
"Law and Order." Nursery care
is provided. The congregation
is invited to stay for fellowship
and refreshment on the lawn, for
which the Commission on Church
Support will be hosts.
Monday, August 30, 7:30 p.m. -
Westminster Choir rehearsal and
Canteen.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Youth
Canteen for Senior Highs.
Wednesday, September 1,8 p.m.-
Commlssion on Christian Nur-
ture. C.O.C.U. Room.

Nursery School

Opens Sept. 7

The Fanwood Presbyterian Co-
operativc Nursery School under
the direction of Mrs, Norman
Dosve and Mrs. Carl Factor will
begin the 1971-72 school year
on September 7th,

m.
ANNOUNCING

THE OPINING OF THI
First-Park Baptist Church

NURSERY SCHOOL
Piainfkld, NJ.

OPENING DATEi Oct. 4,1971
Hours: 9.11:30 A.M.

Q s i l fer 3 1/3 and 4 yter eld* — I dsy% a w««h

FOR INFORMATION CALL 756-5322

r
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TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH , |
1340 T c m l l Ronci Srotrn »i,ims. N J 1

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 1

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY 1
9:45 a.m. .Bible Teaching 7 3 0 p m Pmyci Service. I

11 00 a.'II Worship Chilclier, s Music I
0 00 p m Church TinmniK Ministries I
7 00 p,n: Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Chou 1

Modern Nurs-jery Provided For A l l Servieor, 3
— '<"7 1M-] ill ' uv i r ?
I Rev. Knnnoth F,. Kinq, Pouter '•'' ' l ~ • " - ' u--'• g
RllMIIIIIIMIIMIIIIilllillllltilll llltlllllillllMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIlllUlllllllllllllllMllllllllllllilllR

Gathered
1747

•?3? Park Ave.. Scotch Pin.
.Ralph J. Kicvit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Mmgtei of Visitation

___ 122^5487

9 to 9:50 - Worship Service
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Rene-;nl

C h n .t i , ' -n N'Mf.Rry

This svill mark the lf»th year
in which the interdenominational
school bus operated.

There are still a few openings
for this year. Children must be
4 years old by December 1
(l-'ariwood and Scotch Plains) and
December 31 (Plalnfleld and
Wescfield). If you are interested
in enrolling your child, please
cull Mrs. Swindelhurst at 889-
5035 for registration Info,

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS

NIWS

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodlmid Ave, rkiiiflr].] PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots SoUl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Verpetiud Care

PiiyintMit MVnns Arranged

Office on Ground* Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

LEGALS I LEGALS
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF PERMANENT
REGISTRATION, MILITARY AND
OTHER ABSENTEE BALLOTS

AND GENERAL ELECTION

In pursuance of the provisions
of RS19:l2-7 notice Is hereby
given that qualified voters of
the Borough of Fansvood not al-
ready registered under the IBWR
of New Jersey governing regis-
tration may register or transfer
registrations with the Borough
Clerk at his office dally between
the hours of 9-00 A,Nil and 5:00
P.M. and on Thursday, August
26; Thursday, September 2;
Thursday, September w); Thurs-
day, September 16; Monday,
September 20-, Thursday, Sept-
ember 21; Wednesday, Septem-
ber 22; and Thursday, September
23, 1971, from 9:TO A.M. lo
9:no P.M.

On Thursday, September 23,
1971, the registration books svill
be closed to all those desiring
to vote at the- forthcoming (ien-
L-ral Election to lie held Tuesday,
November 2, 1971. Registrations
svill be open after Thursday,
September 23, 1971, for tho.se
who desire to register with llie
understanding that they will not
be permitted to vote in the en-
suing General Election,

In pursuance of the provisions
of RS19;57»? application for ab-
sentee ballot by those enumerated
below shall be made to the County
Clerk, Union County Courthouse,
Elizabeth, Kesv Jersey:

Those in Military Service,
Those who are patients in
Veteran's I lospital
Citizens who expect to be
outside the state
Citizens who will bo within
the sum.', but because of ill-
nuHH or physical disability, or
because of the observance of
a religious holiday pursuant
to the tenets of their religion,
or because of resilient attend-
ance at a school, college, or
university are unable; to cast
a ballot at the polling place.

Application forms are available
at the Uorough Clerk's office,
i'M) Wat sun Road, Fansvood. Nesv
jersey,

Notice in also hereby given
that the District Hoards of El-
ection for thy Borough of Fan-
wood svill meet at the place«-
hereinafter* desj^nfited on

HSIJAY, November 2. 147]

between the hours of 7:00 A.M.
and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose
of conducting a general election
for the election of offices herein
designated, the following public
offices to be filled In the ensuing
General Election

NINTH SENATE DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY

3 Senators at Large
1 Senator (unexplred term)

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 9C
2 Assemblymen
1 Sheriff
1 Clerk of the County of

Union
3 Members of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders
1 Mayor
2 Councllmen

The following is a list of the
election districts of the Borough
and the location of the polling
place from each of the said
districts.

FIRST DISTRICT
Polling Place - Fansvood Borough

Hall, 130 Watson Road

SECOND DISTRICT
Polling Place -Fansvood Borough

Hall, 130 Watson Road

THIRD DISTRICT
1'oiling Place -LaCrande School,

315 LaCirande Avenue
FOURTH DISTRICT

Polling Place - Presbyterian
Church Auditorium, 229 Marian
Avenue

FIFTH DISTRICT
Polling Place -• Presbyterian
Church Auditorium, 229 Marian
Avenue

SIXTH DISTRICT
!'oiling Place •- Fansvood Mem-
orial Library, North Ave. &
Tillotson Road

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Fansvood Mem-
orial Library, North Ave. &
'Tillotson Road

Information as to the location
of the polling place inthedlstrict
in which a voter resides may be
obtained by calling the following
telephone number 322-8236 -
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday
thru Fridays.

John II. Campbell, Jr .
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: August 26, 197L-
and September 2, 1971
Foes- $75.80



(LEGAL NQTICES|
. TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
PRIMARY AND GENERAL

ELECTIONS

In. pursuance of an Act of the Legislature of the State of New.
jersey entitled "An Act to Regulate Elections'* and its several"
amendments and supplements thereto,

NOTICE

Is hereby given that the District Election Boards in and for the
Township of Scotch Plains will sit at the places hereinafter
designated on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1971

between ihu hours of 7a.m. and 6 p.m., for the purpose of conducting
u

CEKERAL ELECTION

in vme upon ihe i-a.ndidat.es for the following offices:
2 A s s em b ly ni en
1 Sheriff, 3 year term
1. Clerk of the County of Union, 5 year term
3 Members of the 'Boardof Chosen."Freeholders, 3 vear term
2 Township Com mitteernen, three year term,

and,
; ITBLI.C QL'KSTION:

"Shall. Council-Manager Plan i; of the dpi kraal Municipal
Charter Law, providing fur fhe ouunci linen in be elected
at large, be adopted by the Tuwnship of Scotch Plains, in.
the County of Union? "'

In pursuance of the provisions of R.,S« 19:57-7 application for
Absentee Ballot by those enumerated below shall be made to the
County Clerk, Union County Court House, Elizabeth, Mew jersey:

Those in Military Service
Those who are patients in Veterans Hospitals
Citizens who expect: to be outside the State
Citizens, who will be within the State but because of illness or

physical disability, or because of the observance of a religious
holiday pursuant to the tenets of their religion or because of

LARGEST
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resident attendance at a school,, college or university are unable
10 cast a ballot at the polling place.

.Applications ave available at. the Township Clerk's 'Office, Muni-
cipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

NOT1CK

is hereby given that the qualified voters of the Township of Scotch
Plains, not already registered in the said Township under the
laws of the State of New jersey governing Permanent Registration
may register with the Township Clerk of the said Township or
be advised regarding transfers at her office. Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, up to and inclunling September 23, I ' d , at which
time the registration books will be closed until November 3, 1971.
The Clerk's Cffi.ce will, be open from l> a.m. until, 9 p.m. on
August 26, September "2 - l> - 16 and September 20 through
September 23, iIL)71, Qualified voters may register from
September 2tt through September 23, I1)"!., at which latter
date the registration books will be closed until after the Gen-
eral Election on Tuesday, November 2, 1971.

The following is a complete description of the twenty election.
districts of the said Township and location of lire polling place for
e a \ h sa id d is t r i et s;

Districts 1, 2 & 3;
Districts 4 :
District 5 :
Districts 6, 7 $.- «:
District l);
Districts 10 ik 11:
District 12:
Districts 13 & 14;
Districts 15 & 16:
Districts 17 & 1.8:
I )i<Lrifts l.ll» & 211:

POLLING PLACES

Park, Ave. J r . High School
Library, Children's Room
Library, Children's Room
11 v e r g re en. Sc h oo 1
I irunner School
Muir School
Vlcliinn School.
SI is c ka i n a xon St: 11 oo 1
South side Fire House
Terr ill jr.. High School
Coles School.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 1

BEGINNING at a. point, in. the centerline of Te r r ill Road where
said centerline intersects the boundary line between, the Township
3f Scotch Plains and the Borough of Watchung:

Thence (1) in a general northeasterly direction along the
bouidary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Watchung to a point where said boundary line inter-
sects the centerline of Park A henue:

Thence (2) southeasterly along the centerline of Park Avenue to
;i point where said centerline intersects the centerline of Front
Street;

! .:•;::ics (.}) southwesterly along the center:in,2 of Front Street
HI a point: wh'jse -aid center line intersects the centerline of
1erri.irK.jaiJ;

Thencti •;-() ii'i.ri!iwi-sterly alnsit; the center!in2 'if Ten-ill Road
1' 1 1! ;,e P 0 i: 11 ,a n • i P [ a ;<; f; i' 11 e g ; 1,. 1 > .11 > ;s,

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 2

.BEGINNING a.~ a point in the centerline of Ten-ill Road where said.
centerlina intersects the centerline of Front Street;

'Thence (1) northeasterly along the centerline of Front Street
to a. point: where said centerline Intersects the centerline of Park

• Avenue;
Thence (2) southeasterly along the centerline of Park Avenue to

a paint whare said centerline intersects the centerline of Bartle
A'venue;
. Thence {3; northeasterly along the centerline o* Bartle Avenue
to a. point where said centerline intersects 'the centerline of Forest
Road;

Thence (4) southeasterly along the centerline of Forest Road to a
point where said centerline intersects the boundary line between
the Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood;

Thence (5) in a general, southwesterly direction, along the boundary
line between the Township of Scotch. Plains and the Borough., of
Fanwood 1:0 a. point where said boundary line intersects the center-

line of Terri l l Road;
Thence (6) northwesterly along :Uc centerline of 'Ten-ill Road

to the. Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 3

BEGINNING at a point In 'the center line of Forest Road, where
said centerline intersects the centerline of Westfleld Avenue;

Thence (1) northeasterly along the centerline of Westfleld Avenue
to a point where said csnterllne intersects the centerline of West-
field Road;

'Thence (2) southeasterly along the centerline of Westfleld Road
to a point where said, centerlina intersects the centerline. of Port-
land Avenue, said point also being in the boundary line'between the
Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood;

Thence (3) in a. general, southwesterly direction along 'the bound-
ary line between, the Township of Scotch Plains and the. Borough
of Fanwood to a point, where said boundary line Intersects the
centerline of Forest Road;

Thsnee (4) northwesterly along the eesiterllne of Forest Road to
the Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 4

BEGINNING at a point in. the ceaterline of Forest .Road where
said centerline intersects the centerline of Wesrfield Avenue;

Thence (1) northeasterly along the centerline of Westfleld. Avenue
to a point where said centerline intersects the centerline of Cook.
Avenue;

Thence (2) northwesterly along the centerline of Cook Avenue
to a point where said centerline intersects the centerline of Moun-
tain Avenue;

Thence (3) northeasterly along the oe-Kerline of Mountain
Avenue to a point where said centerline Intersects the centerline
of Westfield Road;

Thence (4) northwesterly along the centerline of Wsstfield .Road
to a. point where said :e:iierline intersects the centerline of U. S,
Route' 22;

Thence (5) southwesterly along the centerline of U. S. Roate
22 to a point where said centerline intersects the centerline of
Scotland Street;

Thence (6) northwesterly along the centerline of Scotland Street
and also in. a general northwesterly direction along the division
line aeiween Block." 56 and the lands owned by the Union County
Park. Commission; to a point, where said division line intersects
the boandary line between, the 'Township of Scotch Plains and 'the
Borough of WatcJuag;

Thence (7) in a general southwesterly direction along 'the
boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Watchung to a point where said boundary line intersects
the centerline of Park Avenue;

Th'iic-2 '3) southeasterly along -the ceateclins of Park Avenue
to a. point, where said, centerline intersects the centeciine of Bartle
Avenue;

Thence (9/ no-iheasterly along the centerlina of Bartle Avenue to
a point where said, center-line intersects the centerline of Forest
Road;

Thence (10) soufne.is:erly along, the centerline of Forest Road
to the Point and. Place of Beginning.
VOTING DISTRICT NO. 5

BEGINNING at a point In (the centerline of U. S. Route 22 where
said centerline. Intersects the center line of Westfield Road;

The;ice (1) southeasterly along the center line of Westfield. Road
to a point where said centerline intersects the csnterllne of
Mountain. A vent! e;

Thence (2» southwesterly along the centerline of Mountain
Avenue to a point where said centerline intersects the center line
of Cook. Avenue;

Thence {3) southeasterly along the centerline of Cook Avenue
to a point. where said centerline intersects the .centerline of
WeJilleld Avenue;

Thence (4) northeasterly along the centerline of Westfleld
Avenue to a point where said centerline intersects the centerline
of Evergreen Boulevard;

Thence (5) northwesterly along the centerline of Evergreen
Boulevard and also the eentedine of Katherlne Street to a. point
where said, centerline of Katherlne Street: intersects the centerline
o[ U.S. Route 22;

Thence (6) westerly along the ceste-rline of U. S. Route. 22. to the
Point and. Place, of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO'. 6

BEGINNING at a point in. the centerline of 'Westfiell Avenue
•whe~2 said, centerline intersects the centerline of Evergreen.
Boulevard;

Thsiice (I) in a general, easterly direction aloui; ihe center-
line of Westfield Avenue to a point where said centerline inter-
sects the centerline of Henry Street;

Thence (2) northwesterly along the centerline of Henry Street
to a point w!:i2.re said centerline Intersects tha centerline of
M ou n ta In A v enue;

Thence (3) soa:h westerly along the centerline oi Mountain Ave-
nue to a, point where said centerline intersects the centerline -if
Harding Road;

Thence (4) northwesterly along :he centerline of Harding Road
to a point where said cente.-llns intersects the southeasterly
,)-opartv line of lands owned by the L":i:o.t Co,j.ry Park Commis-
sion;

Thence (5; southwesterly along the southeasterly property line
of lands owned by the Union County Park Commission to a point
where said property line intersects I:(K center line of Byrd Ave-
nue;

Thence (6) southsrKerly along the centerline of Byrd Avenue
to a point where said center 11ns intersects the centerline of U. S.
Routs 22;

Thence (7) westerly along- the ositerline of U. S. Route 22 to
a point where said centerline Intersects the centerline of Rather-
ine Street:

Thence (3) southeasterly along the centerlines of Katharine
Street and also :h.e centerline of Evergreen Boulevard to th2 Point
and. Place of Beginning.
VOTING DISTRICT NO1, 7

BEGINNING at a point In the centerline ,pf Westfield. Avenue
where said, centerline intersects the centerline of Henry Street;

'Thence (1) northwesterly along the centerline of. Henry Street
to a point where said centerline Intersects the centerlina: of
Mountain Avenue;

Thence (2) southwesterly along the centerline of Mountain'
Avenue to a point where said centerline Intersects the center-
line of Ha :ding Road;

'Thence (3) northwesterly along the centerline of Harding Road
to a point, where said • centerline intersects the southeasterly
property line of lands owned by the Union County Park Commis-
sion;

Thence (4) northeasterly alo;ig 'the southeasterly property line
of lands owned by the Union County Park Com mission to a point
where said property line intersects the centerline of Victor
Street;

Thence (5) southeasterly along the centerline a* Victor Street
to a point where said csiterllne intersects the centerline of U.S.,
Route' 22;

Thence (6) easterly along the centerline of UjS. Route 22 to a.
point where said centerline intersects die centerline of Glensi.de
Aveaue;

Thence (7) southeasterly along the centerline of Glenslde Ave.
to a. paint where said centerline Intersects die center 1.1ns of
Mountain Avenue;

Thence (8) southwesterly along the canMrline of Mountain Ave-
nue to a point whare said center line intersects the cents rline of
Jerusalem Road;

Thence (9) southeasterly along the centerline of Jerusalem Road
to a point where said centerline intersects the projected rea-
line of properties fronting on t"ie southeasterly side of Malcolm.
Place:

Thence (10) southwesterly along the projected rear line of
properties fronting on the southeasterly side of M-j'colm Place
to a point where said rear line laKi-sects 'the division line between
Block 122 and Block .1.25;

Thence (11) in a, gea.era'1 southerly direction along ?'4e. dlvision
line between Block 122 and. Block 125 projected to a point where
said, projected division line Intersects ihe centerline of Plalnfield
Avenue arisl/or Westfleld Avenue;

Continued on Following Page
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^ J nerxe (12) r,,.-i'.:i!ii>;ij".,.i,:erly along the centerline of Piainfield
avenue ana/or Westfield Ave.ni>: to ihe Point and. Place of Bee;in-
n i n, ••;.

V'.iTjvr; DISTRICT NO. 8

I •' -W. ; . at a n .it In the centerline of U.5, Route 22 where
•-' et=itirhi>_ interacts tho centerllne o[ Scotland Strett;

I I v i".. , 1, i'lirtlii-'ai-iei ty almig the centerllns i! U. S. Route 22
t ".i a t -aid ceire-hni- intersects the centerline of Byril

ZP 1 ii itliAesterl' al Tig the center line of Byrd Avenue
1 I - ' i lli'-"c said centerl ne i ite~s ;rs the southeasterly prop-

3 1 1 ULI, 1 a 1 is 1 ,\red h\ the Uni n County Park Com nit-si on;
1 ' pi -? ! "i n iihea-terW din p IT ~nuchea.steriy property line

c l - i - .• led b. the Union County Park Commission to a point
•v" «- a 11 npt rpj "ine intersects the center 1 ine of V 1ctor Sireet;

1 L'CL I4I ti ut[beasier 1'j i':mg the centerline of Victor Sure-::.
]in 11 v nere saiu centerline lnte-s^cts the centerline of U. S.

H.'i-Li*e 2 2 •

1 "Aec:.Z'Z {5} easterly along the centerline of U.S.. Route 2.2, to a
P'Oi'n1; where said centerline intersects the centerline of Gienstde
Avenue;

f) 1 u h 1 n l I n the renter) inp ">t Gi_i de A e
fiLi 11J rentp lin mteisect^ the Lente> line of M i J i -

e terl to i,, *l e centerline of Mountain *v enu
V r e STIJ ^.entei line intex sec n i terhne of Jeiu-

' Lj uhLiiterl il ne the ten re * i 1 Jeiusalem
1 t r 1 k.pnt iline intersects th" ̂  jeLted line di iu-

i° ' 1 thcisterl al inr li1 1 jected li isi n line di id-
i 1 t JI- i F1 O \-yf- t a pmit '.beiL. aid di 1 1 line

t HIP nth icbtfrl ii ic n Imp uf Pi d l̂ "1

M I L 11 ttliea teil aim., h jth esterl di ision line
Hi -1 j il n h t t_il a' r^ he u h as'eilj di isi n

•: ' 1 t IT I i it herp aid tuthea te I di ISI m line
;-, f 1 ' 1 II. " i ha (i 1 r iar Ine bt_t eei the T nsVp
'- i inn IIPL T 1 1 \t >=ctielri
'"• * T l es er 1 J ! iy rbe hj 1 "11 me h e r ' EPII The

j J ' SL. t ' ains and the Tu*n of We thel i tr a p j i u
'.. 1- 11 ' 1 idki h r e u L6 _ he b undaij line bet Len th
; 1 'si. jtcJi I lam n i l t h t - T i ' is up ( B e r l e l e Heights

II -t; 1 11 1 iLral i. utni es te i i * dn ectinn ilc 15 m*
•: T LI hue 'iet pet th" ' u lip j b . Id Plain1- and the T o « -

i i F 1 ii_ riuiLjhtb 1 ^ 1 jmt \here ^aid a i u i J a r j line inter-
•; f [j r- T 11— T di b PI L1 "it and lands 0 wied b th ' J i n n
I 1 t I \r} L inni si n

1 » e 1 J ir a zeiLial btheas erlj dire irn along the lint
: h 3 I 1 *.i S*i n J land n iriLd b the Union Cuuntj Pa^i C m

[^ 1 i il uuthtasterl t ilonj h entethne uf Scotland
» " wf t le 1 i 1 'ind I lace nf Cejn ni"L,
j : VOTING DISTRICT MO. 9

;" •:-. REG1NXING at a, point in the •centerline of Westfield Road where
J ie a centerline intersects the, crf:ra="line of Westfield .Avenue;
'- _"- Th2:r;oe ' I ; in a .iortheasterly, northerly and 3o-j*ii>;asterlydirec~
v. it o,.- a 1 wrig, the cente -1 inc. if Westfie 1 d, Avenue to a p0int where said
'I x'-in'erlirse intersects the projected division line between Block 122
[ ar.u i-:ock 125.;
• Thence (2) in a. general northerly direction, along the projected,

:itvisiou line between Block, 1,2,2 and Block 125 to a, point where said
projected division line intersects the rear line of properties front-

i. i:;ig, on the southeasterly s-dr1 •>: -Vialcolm Place;
*} ''. h-iiicf:' (3) north'2asie:'ly along the rear line of properties front-
^ • i:oatheasterly side of MsJcolm Place projected to a point
t 1 :.• iec-;ed rear line intersocrs the centerline of j erusalem"

; north westerly along the cenrecline of Jerusalem Road
• "lie re .1:1 id c tuer l ine intersects the projected division

^ '•\-..\\ 153A and Block 156;
K .-:, liorQieasterly along; the projected division line between

. •...icfc i53A and Block 156 to a, point where said division line inter-
~- . -' s the southwesterly division, line of Block 153;
-r .. •'• • (6) southeasterly along the southwesterly division line of
:i . ••...:-- 153 and northeasterly along' the southeasterly division, line
"J : 31ock 1,53 to a point wlisre said, southeasterly division, line of
— ,,ack 153 intersects the boundary line between, the 'Township of

Scotch; Plains and the Town of Westfield,;,
T.ie:,t.:e (7) southeasterly along the boundary line between" the

Township of Scotch Plains and theTown of Westfield to a point whece
3 aid boundary line intersects the centerline of Plainfield Avenue;

Thence (8) in, a general, northwesterly direction along the center-
line of Plainfield A.v"sni2 to a, point where said centerltas Liter sects
the projected division line ;icsrween Lot 49 and. Lot 50 of Block 1,9-1;

Thence (9) southwesterly along the projected division line between
Lot, 49 and Lot 53 to a, point and common corner in the rear line of
Lo: 49 and Lot 50 of Block 1,94;
. Thence (10) northwesterly along the rear line of Lot 50 of Block

1,94 to a point where sat-i re a:' line intersects the rear line of proi)-
erties fronting; on, the north westerly side of Redwood Road;

Thence .'li) southwesterly along the rear line of properties front-
ing on, the northwesterly side of Redwood .Road projected to a point
where said projected rear 1 ine intersectsdvs center line of Westfield
Road;

The-ice {12) north westerly along the c--s;iT2rline of Westfield, Road
to the Point and. Place of Beginning.

VOTING DiST'ALGT NO. 10
BEGINNING at a point in, the c^-i^riine of Westfield Road where

said center line intersects the centerline of Morse Avenue;
Thence, (1) northwesterly -iling. ths centerline of Westfield, Road

to a point, where said centerline intersects the projected rear line
of properties fronting on, the northwesterly side of Redwood Road;

Thence (2; aorcheasterly along the projected rear line of proper-
ties fronting on the northwesterly side of Redwood Road to a point
where sai l projected rear line intersects the rear line of Lot 50' of
Block 194;

Thence (3) southeasterly along the rear line of Lot 50', Block 1,94,
to a point, where said rear line intersects the division line between
Lot 50 and Lot 49 of Block, 1,94;

T.Tiace (4) northeasterly along the division, line between Lot 50
and. Lot 49 of Block 194 projected to a, paint where said projected
division,,line intersects the centerline of Plainfield Avenue:

Thence (5; Li a general, southeasterly direction, along the center-
line of Plainfield Avenue to a, point where said center line intersects
the centerline of Morse Aveaiie:

Thence (6) southwesterly along the centerline of Morse Avenue to
the Point and. Place of Beginning.
VOTING DISTRICT NO. 11

BEGINNING at: a, point in the centerline of Wv^field Road
where said centerline intersects the centerline of Mo™s-i \venue;

Then (1) southeasterly ,al>i:.5 fas centerline of Westfield Raa-i
10 a point 'Where said centerline Intersects the centerline. of
North, Avenue;
' 'Thence f'2) easterly along the centerline of'North Avenue to a
point where, said ce:ir.2"Une intersects the centerline of Hevflstd
Avenue;

'Thence (3) southerly along; !.he ceaterline ot Hetfield, Avenue ?.o
a i.-oint where said, centerline intersects the centerline of the
Centra! Railroad, of New Jersey;

Thence (4) southeasterly along the centerline, of ths Central
Railroad of New jersey to a point w-vice said, centerline intersects
the. boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and 'the"
Town of Westfield;

Thence (5) northwesterly along the boundary line between the
Township of Scotch Plains and the Town of Westfield to a =T?ut
Wiiece said boundary line inter1 seers the --taterllne of Morse
Avenue;

The-ice (5j southwesterly along 'die centerllns 01 Morse Avenue
to 'the Point and. Place of Beg'.viing.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 1,2

B E G I N N W J "ii- 1 point in, the centerline of Hetfie-.d Avenue where
said centerline intersects the centerline of ROD sere".,;. Street;

Thence (1) northwesterly ilja.3 tfis centerline of Hetfield, A,ve-te
-i n ,»ini where" said, centerline. 'intersects t«it: career line of
Elizabeth Avenue;

Tieace ;'2J southwesterly along the center!ins of Elizabeth
Avenue to a point where, said, centerline intersects the centerline
of Maple Hill Avenue;

'Thence (3) northwesterly along the centerline ->i Mapie Hill
Avenue, to a point where sai l ceaterline. intersects the centerline
of Maple i'iew Court; ' . . .

'Thence (4) riorthai3-:erly along the centerline of .Maple View

•Ourt to a point where said, centerllns intersects the projected
division line between Block 270 and Block 2:81;

Th2;ice (5) in a general northwesterly direction along, the
northeasterly di7i,s,,on line of Block 281 to a point wh>»s\; said
division line intersects the boundary line between the 'Township
of Scotch. Plains and the Borough of Fan wood;

Thence (6). in a general northeasterly direction a long the boundary
line between the Tow:, ship of Scotch Plajns and the Borough of
Fanwood to a point where said boundary line Intersects the center-
line* of the Central Railroad of New j-jfa^y;

Thence (7) southeasterly along the -leatertine of the Central
Railroad of New J,i."sa,y to a point where, said centerline intersects
the boundary line between the Tow.-1.5hip of Scotch Plains; and the
Town of Wij-itfield;

Thence (8) southeasterly along ;,he boundary line between the
T'3w:«aip of Scotch . Plains and the To-*.,., .ji W-J. >tfield to a point
where said boundary line intersects the centerline of Roose«!.t
Street;

Than.ee (9) in a general, sou'hwfiiterly direction along the
centerline. of R oosevelt Street to the Point and Place of Begin ling.

VOTING DISTRICT NO1., 1,3

BEGINNING at a. point in 'the centerline of Park Aveinia and/or
Martine Avenue where said - centerline intersects the centerline
of West Broad Street;

Thence (1) in a, geiieral easterly direction along, the ce-iterhne
of West Broad, Street, to a point where sai l centerline intersects
the" projected division line between. Lot 1 and Lot 2 of Block 2:930;

Thence (2) northerly along the projected division line between
Lot 1 and Lot 2 of Block 293D to a point where said division line
intersects the rear line of Lot 2, Block 293D;

Thence (3) easterly along t t e ''rear line of Lot 2; Block 293D
to a point and. common corner between. Lot 9, Lot 10 and Lot 32
of Block. 293D; c

'Thence (4) northwesterly along the rear line of properties
fronting on the southwesterly sida "of Woodslde Road to a point
where said projected rear line Intersects the centerline of Hill,
Top Road;

Thence (5) northeasterly along the centerline of Hill Top Road
and, the centerline of Aldene Avenue to a point where said center-
line of AMena Avenue intersects the centerline of Hetfield Avenue;

'Thence (6) northwesterly along; the centerline of Hetfield Avenue
to a, point' where said, ceaterline intersects the centerline ?f.
Elizabeth Avenue;

Thence (7) southwesterly along the centerline. of Elizabeth
Avenue to a point, where said, centerline intersects the centerline
of Maple Hill Avenue;

Thence (8) northwesterly along the centerline of Maple Hill
Avenue to a point where said centerline interssc's the centerline
of Maple Vie* Co'iTt;

'Thence (9) northeasterly along the cente-line of Maple View
Court, to a point where said centerline intersects 'the projected
division, line between Block 270 and Block 231;

Thence (10) in, a general .northwesterly direction along the
•wrJieasierly division line of Block 28.1 to a point where said,
division' line intersects the boundary line between the 'Township
of Scotch Plains and the 3arough of Fanwood;

'Thence- (11) in a gan^r-il southwesterly direction, along 'the
bnuMiiry line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough, of Fanwood, to a point where said boundary line inter-
sects the centerline of Martine Avenue;

Tlxsace (12) southeasterly along' ihe = -interline of Martine Avenue
to the Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 14

Beginning; at a, point in the centerline of Park Avenue and/or
Martine Avenue 'where said centerllns Intersects the projected
rear line of properties fronting on the southeasterly side of
Parkwood, Drive;

'Thence (1) northeasterly along the projectsd rear line of properties
fronting on the southeasterly side of Parkwaod Drive, to a point
and, common corner of Lot 1, Lot 10'and Lot 11 of Block 294N;

Thence {2}'southeasterly along the comnrnn rear line of Lot 11
and,Lot 1,8 of Block 294N to a point where said rear' line intersects
the division, line between Lo: 1,5 and Lot 16 of Block 294N;

'Thence (3) northeasterly along, the division line" between. Lot 15
'and Lot 16 of Block 294N projected to a point where said, projected
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"division, line intersects :ha centerline of Wood Road;
Thence (4) nor Eh westerly along the center line of 'Wood Road, to

a point where,said caaterline intersects the projected, rea* line
of properties fronting on the southeasterly sice of Oak Hill Road;

Thence (5) in a general northeasterly 'direction along the projected
rear line of props rcies fronting on the southeasterly 3iie of Oak
Hill Road, projected, to a point where said projected rear line
intersects the centerlins of Gel: Street;

Thence (6) northwesterly along the centerline of Golf Street to a
point, where said, centerline intersects ihs protected rear line .of
properties fronting on, die southeasterly side ofSsward Drive;

'Thence (7) in a general northeasterly direction along the pro-
jected rear line of properties fronting on the southeasterly side
of Seward Drive projected, to a point where said, projected rear
line intersects th.2 boundary line between the Township uf Scotch
Plains and the Town of Wesiield;

Thence (8) in a, general, northerly 'direction along; the boundary
fine between the Township of Scotch Plains and the Town, of
Westfield to a, point where, said boundary line intersects the
centerline of Roosevelt Street;

'Thence (9) in a. general southwesterly 'direction along 'the
centerline of Roosevelt Steet to a point where said ceaterline
intersects the' centerline of Hetfield Avenue;

Thence (10) southeasterly along the centerline of Hetfield Avenue
to a point where said, centertine intersects the centerline of
Aldene Avenue;

Thence (11) southwesterly along the centerline of AMene Avenue,
and the centerline of Hill Top Road to a point where said centerline
intersects the projected division line between. Lot 18 and Lot 19
of Block 293D;

Thence (12) southeasterly along the division line between Lot
18 and Lot 19 of .Bloc's 293D and. the rear line of properties
fronting on the southwesterly side of Wood side Road to a point
where said rear line intersects the. rear line of Lo; 2, Block. 293D;

'Thence (13) westerly along the rear line of Lot. 2, Block 2.93D,
to a point where said 'rear line inters acts the division line between
Lot 1 and Lo; 2, Block 293D;

-Thence (14) southerly along the division line between. Lot 1
,and. Lot 2 of Block 293D projected, to a point where said, division,
line intersects the centerline of West Broad Street;

Thence-flS} in a generally westerly direction along 'the center-
line of Was: Broad Street, to a, point where said center line, .inter-
sects 'the center line of Park Avenue and/or Martine Avenue;

Thence (1.6) southeasterly along ;he centerline of Park Avenue
and/or Marline \venue to the Point and Place of Beginning,

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 15

BEGINNING at point in, the centerline of Park Avenue and/or
Martine Avenue where said centerline intersects the projected
rear' line of properties fronting 0:1 the southeasterly side of
Parkwood Drive;

'Thence (1) northeasterly alonj ins. ;icojected 'rear line of prop-
erties fronting on, the southeasterly side of Parkwood Drive to a,
point and common corner' of Lot 1, Lot 10 and Lot 11 of Block
294N;

Thence (2) southeasterly along the common rear line of Lot 11
and. Lot 1.6 of Block 294N to a. point where said rear line intersects
the division line between Lot 1.5 and Lot 16 of Block 294N;

Thence (3) northeasterly along the division line between Lot 15
and Lot 16 of Block 29 4N projected to a, point where said prajected
division, line inters sets she centerline of .Wood Road;

'Thence (4) northwesterly along; the centerline of W.»d Road to a
point where said, centerline intersects the projected rear line si
properties fronting on the southeasterly side of Oak, Hill Road;

'Thence (5) In a. general, northeasterly direction along the pro-,
jected, rear line of properties fronting on 'the southeasterly slds
of Oak HIE, Road projected to a. point, where said projected rear
line Intersects the ceaterline of Golf Street;

Thence (6) northwesterly along the centerilne of Golf Street
to a point where said centerline intersects the projected rear
line of properties fronting; an the southeasterly side of Seward
Drive; -

'Ttisnce (7) in a. general northeasterly direction .along 'the pro-
jected -rear line of properties fronting on. the southeasterly side
of Seward Drive projected to a, point 'where said pro jected -ear
line Intersects the boundary line between the Township of Scotch,

Continued on Following Page



lEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

iSLlG NOTICE Is hereby
MI that an Ordinance of which
"fallowing is a copy was in-
duced, read and passed on
V reading by the Council of

Borough of Fanwood, at a
eting held Wednesday, August
h 1971, and that the said
uncil will further consider the
m for final passage on the
, day of September, 1971, at
]0 p.m., prevailing time, in
.Council Chambers, Borough
ill No, 130 Watson Road,
insvood, New jersey, at which
•ne and place any person who
ay be Interested therein will
, given an opportunity to be
sard concerning such ordinance,

ORDINANCE 701 S

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE 6955 ENTITLED
»AN ORDINANCE TO _PRO-
VIDE FOR THE IMPROVE-
MENT TO THE CEDAR
BROOK," PASSED AND A-
DOPTEDMAY 12, 1971,

with the provisions of this o r -
dinance are hereby repealed.

Section 6. This Ordinance
shall take effect twenty (20) days
after the first publication thereof
after final passage,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES; August 19, 1971
and August 26, 1971
Fees- $33,25

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY
Docket No. M-11811-70

To: MARY L, FRANKLIN

By Order of the Superior Court
wherein ROBERT L. FRANKLIN
Is plaintiff and you are defendant,
you are required to answer the
plaintiff's complaint and amend-
ment to complaint on or before
the 12th day of October, 1971,
by serving it on Sachar, Bern-
stein & Rothberg, Esqs.,
attorneys for plaintiff, at 119
Watchung Avenue, P. O, Box
1148, Plalnfleld , New Jersey
07061, and filing it with proof
of service In duplicate with the

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Council of the Borough of

Section 1. Amend Section 3
if said Ordinance to read as
follows: action 3. It is hereby
determined and stated that the
estimated amount of money nec-
essary to be raised from all
sources is Fifty-nine Thousand
(559,000.00) Dollars, and that
the estimated amount of notes
and bonds necessary to be raised
for said purpose is Fifty-six
Thousand Fifty ($56,050.00)
Dollars. There is hereby ap-
propriated to said purpose the
sum of Two Thousand Nine Hun-
dred Fifty (12,950,00) Dollars,
which sum is part of the capital
improvement fund reserved in
the 1971 budget of the Borough
of Fanwood for down payments.

Section 2. Amend Section 4
of said Ordinance to read as
follows- Section 4. To finance
said purpose there shall be i s -
sued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of the State of New jersey,
In anticipation of the issuance
of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Borough of Fanwood,
which shall not exceed in ag-
gregate principal amount the sum
of Fifty-six Thousand Fifty
($56,050,00) Dollars. Said notes
|hall bear Interest at a rate
iwhich shall not exceed six (6)
per centum per annum and may
'« renewed from time to time
ursuant to and within the 11-
itations prescribed by said law.
All matters with respect to

aid bonds not determined by
his Ordinance shall be deter-
ined by subsequent resolutions

o be hereafter adopted.
Section 3, Amend Section 5

said Ordinance to read as
allows: Section 5. Not more

the sum of Five Thousand
la.OOO.OO) Dollars to be raised
'V the Issuance of said notes
ay be used to finance interest

'« obligations Issued to finance
uch purpose, whether temporary

permanent or to finance en-
.ineering or inspection costs and
o finance the cost of the issuance
f such obligations as provided
* N.j.S.A, 40A:2-20 of the Local
°nd Law,
Section 4, Amend Section 7

said Ordinance to read as
ilows; Section 7. It is hereby
•tarmined and stated that the
TOlemental Debt Statement r e -
ired by said act has been duly

ade and filed in the office of
^Borough Clerk of said Bor-
ah, and that the notes
;thorlZad by this Ordinance will

within all debt limitations
escribed by said act and that
8 fi'oss debt as defined In
•J.S.A. 40A-2 of said law is
leased by this Ordinance by
" v - Six Thousand Fifty
«.050.00) Dollars.
Action 5. All ordinances or
res of ordinances inconsistent

Clerk of the Superior Court,
•State HOUKW Annex, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625, and if you fail to
answer, an appropriate judgment
Shall be rendered against you.

This action is to obtain a
divorce,

SACIIAK, MKKNSTIUN &
RT

Mai-tine Avenue, Scutch Plains,
New Jorsuy, permission to uroct
an addition to exiNting rectory,
In accordance svith application
plans and specifications, on Lot
23, Mock 2'MCi, 1571 Martlne
Avenue, Scotch Plains,4 |A" res i -
dence zone, contrary to the r e -
quirements of Section 5 P of the

y,oning ordinance.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Keidy
Township Clerk

THK TIMES:
Fees: 5 l).fift

August 26, 1971

Attorneys for the Plaintiff
My:

Libhy K, Suc:hor
A Member of the Firm

Till; TIMES; August 19 and 26,
1971

Fees; 511,73

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At the regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains held
on August 17, 1971 in the Muni-
cipal Building, Park A ve., Scotch
PlalnH, the following decision
was rendered-

Accepted the ret-ommendatlon
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted the Church of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, 1571

y j | T | f t r Exuminutions Tor Patrolmen
n i l I l U t ^0,900 - *11,299 Per Year

Open to male citizens of Scotch Plains and the following
jurisdictions who have resided in the State of New jersey
for six months immediately preceding the announced
closing date,

1. Plainfield j . Berkeley Heights
2. North Plainfield 6. New Providence
3. Westfield 7. Mountainside
4. Fanwood 8, Clark

This examination will result in 2 lists. One list will
contain the names of eligtbles who have resided in
Scotch Plains for six months. The other list will contain
the names of eligibles who have resided in Scotch Plains
for less than six months or who reside in any of the
jurisdictions listed above.

NOTE: Appointees may be required to possess a valid
New Jersey Automobile Driver's License,

LEGAL NOTICES
Continued From Proceeding Page

Plains and nha Town of Westfield;
Thence (8) In a general southerly direction along the boundary

Una between the Township of Scotch Plains and the "Town of West-
field ro a point where said boundary line intersects the centerUne
of Rft-itan Road;

Thence (9) In a general easterly direction along the centerUne
of Riicitan Road to a point where said eenterllne Intersects the
centerline of Pa.-k Avenue and/or Martlne Avenue;

Thence (10) northwesterly along the cen'.eirline of Park Avenue
and/or Martins Avenue to the Point and Place of Beginning.
•VOTING DISTRICT NO. 16

BEGINNING at a point in the centerUne of Rarita.-i Road where
said centerline intersects ths centerUne of Martina Avenue;

Thence (1) easterly along the centerline of Raritan Road to a
point where s a ' i centerline intersects the centerline of Lamberts
MtU Road, said point also being in the boundary line between
the Township of Scotch Plains and the Town of Westfield;

Thenea (2) in a genera), southerly, easterly and southeasterly
direction along the boundary line between the Township of Scotch
Plains and the Town of Westfield to a point where said boundary
line intersects tha boundary line between the Tow:whip of Scotch
•Plains and the Township of Glade;

Thence (3) In a general southwesterly direction along the
boundary Una between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Township of Clark to a point where said boundary line intersects
the centertine of Lake Avenue;

Thence (4) northwesterly along the centerluia of Lake Avenue
to a point where said cen&acllne Intersects the centerlinft uC
Ma-tine Avenue;

Thsnce (5) in a genarat northwesterly direction along the center-
line of Martine Avtau-s to Che Point and Place of Beginning.
VOTING DISTRICT NO. 17

BEGINNING at a point in the centerline of Park Avenue and/or
Martine Avenue where said centerUne intersects the centerline
of Coope? Streiit;
" Thence (1) southeasterly along i.he centerline of Park Avenus
and/or Martine Avenue to a point where said in te r l ine intersects
the'centerline of Lake Avenue;

Thence (2) southeasterly along the centerUne of Lake Avenue
to a aoint where said centerline Intersects the boundary line
between the Township of Scotch Plans and the Township of Cmrk;

Thence (3) in a general westerly direction along the boundary
line S tween the Township of Scotch Plains and the Township of
Clark to"."point whare said boundary line Intersects the boundary
line hetween.Union County and Middle-sex County;

T h S W "northwesterly along the boundary line between Union
Ccamty and Middlesex County to a point wh e r . said b o u n d i n g
Intersects the division line between Lot 5 of Block 318 and lands
owned by the Union County Park Commission;

H
T h S W^rchaascerly along d» «n»rHn. of Cooper Street

to the Point and Place or Beginning.
VOTING DISTRICT NO. 1?

BANNING ., a poln. in eh. «"»'»»« "'„??£[%"* "*"*
s,ld concerts Interseai .he <™"l™£g?g£ „ "tril l Road

Tnr.W«oSSS ft.
to the Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 19
BEGINNING at a point in ths f e l i n e of Cocker Street whore

said cenwrUne intersects the center line of Heather Lane,

Thence (1) northeasterly along the centerline of Cooper Street
to a point wh.jr* said centerline intersects the centerline of Terrll l
Road;

Thence (2) northwvsuerly along the centerline of T e r d l ! Road
to a point where said centerline Intersects the boundary line bavwe-.j-i
Che Township of Scotch Plains and ths City of Plalnlield, said
boundary line also being the centerline of Gushing Rnsid:

T.ience (3) in a general southwesterly direction along the
boundary line banrnvjii ths Township of Scotch Plains uad rho
City of Plainfield to a point where said boundary line intersects
the division line between Block 316 and Block 31500;

Thence (4) along the division 11ns between Block 316 and Block
316DD to a point and common corner of Block 316, Block 316D
and Block 316DD;

Thence (S) alonj the .division line between Block 316 and Block
316D to a point where said division line intersects the division
line between Lot 3 and Lot 13 of Block 316,

Thence (6) southeasterly alone thfl division line between Lot 3
and Lot 13 of Slock 316 to a point where said division Una intersects
the division line banwa-iu Block 316 and Block 316J;

Thence (7) southwesterly and southaiiMriy along the division
line betw-s.in Block 316 and Block 3I6H to a point and com;vi?n corner
of Block 316. Block 316G and Block 316H;

Thence (8) in a general easterly direction along the division line
ber,wtt'.jn Block 316G and Block 316H to a point where said division
Une projected intersects the centerline of Htsathar Lane;

Thence (9) southeasterly along the centerline of Heather Lane
t:o iha Point and Place of Beginning.
VOTING DISTRICT NO, 20

BEGINNING at a point in '.ha centerline of Woodland Avenue, said
cmterllne also being the bound% *y Una between the Township of
Scotch Plains and the City of Plainiield, whuca ia\d centerline
intersects the houarl^-y line between Union County and Mi:i;UsniJX
County;

Thence (1) in a gene™' novoisrly direction along the centerline
of Woodland Avenue to a point where said centerline intersects
another boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and
the City of Plainfield;

Thence (2) northeasterly along the boundary line between the
Township of Swi.ch Plains andtheCity of Plainfield to u n J'JU where
said boundary Una Surer suets the division line between Block 316
and Block 316DD;

Thence (3) along ths division line1 between Block 315 .rad Block
316DD to a point and comnv:,i corner of Black 316, Block 316D
and Block 316DD;

Thence (4) along the division Una between Block 316 and Block
316DD '.o i joUir. where said division line intersects the division
line between Lot 3 a.id Lii 13 of Block 316;

Thence (5) southeasterly along the division line be:waen Lot 3
and Lot 13 of Block 316 to a point where said division line inter-
sects the division line between Block 316 mil Block 316J;

Thence (6) southwesterly along the division line between Bloch
316 and Block 316H to a point and commuu w n e r of Block 316.
Block 3l6G.and Block 316H.

Thence (7) In a general easi-J-rly direction along the division
line between Block 3160 and Block 316H "0 a point where said
division line projects;.! I.ir.ersects the centerline of Heathsr Lane;

Thence (8) southeasterly along the centerline of Heather Lane
to a polm where said centerUne intersacrs me centerline of Cooper
Street;

Thence (9) in a general southwesterly direction along the center-
line of C"OIJH- Street to a point where said centerlinn intersects
the centerline of Ashb-giv, Drive;

Thence (10) Southeasterly a'aiig the centerline of Ashbrook
Drive to a point where said centerUne in:e«scr,s the centerline
of Raritan Road;

Thence (11) southwesterly along :;h« j.^merline of Raritan Road
to a point 'WIVJ '.s said cencerllne Intersects the projected division
line between Block 3lSC and land owned by the Union County
Park Connr "sion;

Thence (12) suurlieuste-ly and southwesterly along its various
courses along the property Una of lands owned by the Union
County Park Commission to a point where said propuf.y line
intersects the boundary line a f i ^ s n the County of Union and the
Couu'y of Middlesex:

Thence (13) northwesterly along the boundary line betwaaa the
County of Union and the County •jf Middlesex to tha Point and Place
of Bann ing . HELEN ,V. RSIDY
THK TIMES, August 26, and Township Clerk
September 2, 1971
Fees- 3370,09
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i Plains Man
Named By
Poultry Assn.

|)r. Walther II, tltt of 1874
Quimby Lane, Scotch Plains WQH
Elected President of the Poultry
Science Association at its annual
meeting at the University of Ar-
kansas in Fayettevllle last week.

The .Poultry Science Associa-
tion has 1700 members, who are
ail college or university gradu-
ates and who have a professional
interest in poultry science. Dr.
Oct is the first man from industry
to be elected President in the
61 -year history of the as-
sociation. All previous presi-
dents have been on the staff of
a college or university. Dr.
Ott has been an active member
of the Poultry Science Associ-
ation for more than 30 years.

Dr. Ott is Director of Animal
Husbandry Laboratories for
Merck Sharp & Dohme Research
Laboratories in Rahway.

Dr. Oct is a graduate of Oregon
State University, and received
his Ph.D. from Pennsylvania
State University,

Classified Advertising
AUTOS FOR SALE SERVICES

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghlas

Factory-Trained Mechanics
. PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave,. Plalnfleld

1970 Volvo, 16,000 nil,. A/C,
AM/FM, stick shift, tach, radials
$2875, Call 233-6037 after 6 p.m.
Saturday,

FALCON '61, R & II, Good trans-
portation; $100., or best offer.
Going to school, must sell. Call
322-7638 after 6 p.m.

Dodge '67 Coronette - 4 Dr.
Sedan. Std. transmission, P/S,
Vinyl Interior, 41,000 miles.
Original owner, $995. Call
889-8247.

SERVICES
GAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.

SUBSCRIBE

to the "TIMES"

See Coupon on page 5

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Estabiisherj 15 Years

214AWatchungAve.,

Opp. Post Office

Pliinfield, N. J.

For App, PL 5-6850

Available for Groups

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC,

"Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber et Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfleld.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, II Desired.

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs, Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.,
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. & D, CARNEVALE BROS,
Painting & Decorating - Interior
fc Exterior. Spray painting a
Speelaltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4jj0j^

R & S MASONS - a specialist
in PATIOS. Call 889-4392 for
f ree_ estimate, ^ ^ _^ ̂

EXPERIENCED NURSE offers
room and board and nursing care
in her home. Call 241.4996,

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
.estimates given on all types of
mason work, Low, reasonable'
prices -754-3271.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IMPROVEMENT CO.. (NO.

Route 22, North Pialnfieia
at th« Somerset St. overpass

Additions • Kitthtns
Play Rooms Roofing g, Siding
Complete Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
S V t s . of Satisfactory Seivice
ysmbsr s( Chamber el Cemmsret

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADiMl 3.5512

DAILYi S-.OO TO SiSQ

MONDAV'S 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTHELD

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D i WYNGAERT
14-1 SOUTH AVI,

'.FANWOOD, N.J, 07083
SUB. 382 .4373
RBS, E33-S82B

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomlngton, Illinois

For tha Beit and
Largest Selection of

Pipe*,.Pipe Tob«eeoi
Clgtri «Bd Smokeri*

Requisite!.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Csr, NORTH A V I
PWINFIEID

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

t
.RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIALCOMMR
• INDUSTRIAL,
Speeiollsintj ,

In
.REPAIRS
ALTERATION
FULL HOUSE
POWER

>tf & • ALTERATIONS &

Lie. No 2969

Vinctnt DeStffanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-49?5_

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom.Made
DRAPERIES t, SLIPCOVERS -

L.urtjo
St'lecliDfi el ["abues.
By Yard of Bolt •
Foam Rybbet Heod-
qLartorsi - Drapery
Hi'dware INTER -
\QA DECOHATINC
Si'ECIAUISTS

CALL 681-94(6

962 Stuyveunt Ave. Union

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
567-9200

U1.9iQl 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233.2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AP
CAUL 322-5266-

CROWH
'TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Dona To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:
322-6288 379-1386

MERCHANDISE

SWIMMING POOLS
Spartan in-groundavvlmmlngpoQl
kits complete. Including gal-
vanized steel walls, vinyl liner,
hl-rate sand filter, pump Si
motor, automatic skimmer, Inlet
fittings, all hardware, nuts, bolls,
«c=WE MUST MOVE

THESE POOLS NOW1
16' x32' $1100- 16' x 38' $1338
18' K361 $1338 -20' x 40' $1580
These are brand new 1971 models
and they carry the Good House-
keeping Seal, Call Mr, Leads,
collect Daily Mon, thru Fri,
(201) 472-7208; Eves, Sat, &
Sun. (20n 234-1567.

INSTRUCTION

TUTOR IN (J - English grammar
and composition, Experienced
teacher, N. J. license. Call
233-6945,

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods, Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Wearfleld, Call
A.D. 2-3396,-

IMPLOYMENI

MERCHANDISE^

MOAT FOR SALIi
1! Ft. Fiberglas Skiff - 1 yr.
factory guarantee, many extras,
$190. Gall 232-9195

1970 Caravell, 15 ft., 60 H.P.
livinrude, Cox trailer, fully
equipped •• Including skis, etc.
Call 687-9194

GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Reiistered
Clubs $100. 232-1748,

WANTED
LIONEL TRAINS

"027" and " 0 " GAUGE
CALL BETWEEN 6 P.M.-8 P.M.

322-6240

Mature woman, typing-clerical
position - excellent experience
and excellent references, please
state salary. Prefer Scotch
Plains or Westfleld area. Box
368A, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

HELP WANTED

Widow, quiet - no pets - wishes
ground floor 2 room, unfurnished
apartment. Please reply Etex
368A, Scotch plains, N.J. 07076.

REAL E S T A T T "
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-FIRST TIME LISTED
SOUTH SCOTCH PLAINS -
3 Bedrooms, living room (fire-
place), dining room, large rec
room 2 baths, basement, double
garage. Fine location, walking
distance to Grammar School and
Jr. High School. Large lot with
good landscaping on dead-end
street. Principals only, $49,500.

•Call-889-4080."

High School Grads
See our ad In today's paper under
Help Wanted - Female.
ALLJTATE INSURANCE CO.
Mountain Ave, Murray Hill, N.J.

5100,00 weekly possible addres-
sing mall for firms - Full and
part time at home •• Send stamped
self - addressed envelops to
Blaber Co., Box 12459, El Paso,
Texas 79912,

GUENS1DE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N,J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.«i«-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. FuU or parr
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

rf

Custodial Couple for Drake House
Museum - Plalnfleld. Living
quarters, plus salary. Call Eves.
756-6452 or 756-6813.

LADIES - need extra Income?
Work part time from your home
servicing customers, Av, $2-
$4 per hour. Call 276-8656

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS

Summer is Almost Over...
I f a Tims to Look for a

New Job!
You've had a great summer,

Now, how about a great job?

We have several interesting openings fort

• RECORDS CLERK

• UNDIRWRITING CLiRK
Som* previous bujiness

experience preferred

We're Growing . . . Grow With Us!

• TRAINING AND ADVANCEMENT • MERIT RAISES

• COMPLETI BENEFIT PACKAGE • 10»b SEARS DISCOUNT

Call us now and set up o convenient interviaw
Miss Tislker at 277-7723 or Mr, Houlihan at
277-7721,

/instate • Insurance
Company

Mountain Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY BMPUOYlR
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Mr. and Mrs, Lea Stricklin, formerly of Eton Place, Westfield,
are now residing in their new home at 797 Knollwood Terrace,
Westfield, which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Eldrad Tarry,
The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C.
Tata of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Bank Merger

Announced
The merger between the

Franklin State Bank, Franklin
Township, New jersey and The
Farmers and Merchants National
Bank, Monmouth County will be-
come effective at the close of
business (3 p.m.) Friday, August
20th.

In making the joint announce-
ment Mayo S, Slsler,, Board
Chairman, Anthony D. Schoberl,
President of Franklin State Bank
and Charles C, Schock, j r .
President of Farmers and Mer-
chants National Bank disclosed
that all officers and employees
of the merged banks will be r e -
tained.

As a result of the consolida-
tion, Farmers and Merchants
National Bank will operate as the
Monmouth County division of
Franklin State Bank. Owen j .
Haveron, formerly a resident
of Avon, New Jersey an
Assistant Vice President of
Franklin State Bank will become
General Manager of the newly
created Monmouth division. This
division will be comprised of the
5 former Farmers and Merchants
National Bank branches located
at, Matawan, Main St. and Ravine
Drive,, Cllffwood, Cliffwood Ave,

and Highway 35, Marlboro, High-
way 79 and Schoolhouse Road,
Strathmore, Lloyd Road and
Highway 34 and Ocean, Highway
35 and Deal Road.

Franklin State Bank presently
operates 10 offices in Somerset,
Union and Middlesex Counties,
Upon completion of the merger,
the merged bank will have a total
of 15 offices serving the 4 coun-
ties. The merged bank will have
resources in excess of 155 million
dollars and the combined deposits
of both banks would make the
merged bank (Franklin State
Bank) the 32nd largest com-
mercial bank in the state as
compiled by The American
Banker on December 31, 1970.
Also In a recent survey released
by John j , Ryan and Co., Inc.
Newark, New jersey Franklin
State Bank ranked first in total
deposit gains among the 50 larg-
est Commercial banks in New
jersey.

Franklin State Bank "New
Jersey's fastest growing bank"
has reached this 150 million dol-
lar plateau in just 8 years. "This
rapid growth can be attributed to
Franklin State's philosophy,"
stated, Anthony D, Schoberl,
President of Franklin State Bank.
We believe in being first to pro-
vide the finest banking services
at the lowest cost to our custom-
ers . "Take care of the little
guy and you can't miss ."

Colonial
This newly painted and decorated 3 large bedroom Colonial being
offered for the first time it's a rare find for the family on,the move,
including.a large attractive eat-In kitchen with adjoining Family Room
and Laundry, all this and more south side Scotch Plains,, Call so wt
can tell you more. Immediate possession,

$49,500

9.5 Billion Spent On
Home Improvements

Owner-occupants of single family homes last year spent about
$9,5 billion in repair, maintenance and improvement, Realtor
L, Dean Johnson, President of the Westfield Board of Realtors,
has said,

Decorator's Ranch
j | Owner is so proud of this 4 bedroom ranch he continues to spend more

j § | money on It even though he has told us to put It on the market. Call
| today and benefit from his free spending, it has every thing! A bargim.
| a large well decorated rooms ixk baths 2 car garage,, 1 Acre South

Scotch Plains,

$87,000

VIRGINIA STUTTSi
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

889-6025

i::: SftSS&wSS'S::::™: tf—SS&SS^ ::

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

This indicates the high quality
of most existing homes on the
market, he added, as the peak
buying season of the year a r -
rives. Some reports of a tight-
ening mortgage market should
not deter home seekers, since
sales prices have been increas-
ing, in most cases 6 to 7 per
cent per year, making postpone-
ment a costly decision,

August is traditionally one of
the prime months for home pur-
chasers, he said. Most families
try to schedule their' moves in
the summer, so as not to in-
terrupt the school year. Many
military and corporate transfers
take place during the summer
as well, Realtor Johnson pointed
out, Thus, the summer months,
and particularly August, are a
good time to both buy and sell.

An Investment in an existing
single-family home is a sound
one for several reasons. Realtor
Johnson emphasized.

An existing home has proven
itself If it had any flaws,
they have likely been corrected,
and it probably has many of the
extras families desire, such as
improved landscaping, fencing,
patios and there is a wide

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

FANWOOD
BUILT 1774

Features 22' x 'IT living room
with stone fireplace and hand
hewn mantle, rec. room also
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, attached garage. In
addition to its historical value
there's a possibility of sub-
dividing and obtaining a
separate building lot. Thou-
sands of dollars worth of
shrubs and exceptional p r i -
vacy are also attributes. Ask-
ing $50,500.

POLLUTSONLESS
This 3 year old colonial in

Scotch Plains on a dead
end cul-de-sac should be be-
cause it* sets high enough —of
course central air condi-
tioning will be a bonus benefit.
Offers just about everything
you'd want such as 4 extra_
large bedrooms, recreation witl
fireplace, 21/2 baths, formal
dining room, 2 car garage.
Asking $61,900.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Almost 1 /2 acres is the

property size and needed to
accommodate this gorgeous
split level home that is me-
ticulous in every way. The
Florida room with brick fire-
place overlooking the in-
ground pool with slide, diving
board and lights, is only the
beginning. Also has paneled
rec, room, plus a paneled
game room, 4 large bedrooms,
3 full baths, dishwasher, wall
to wall carpeting, and so very
many other features it must
be seen. Owner very anxious
and will listen to offers be-
ginning at $69,9Qo!

Ray
Schneidermenn

REALTY
1757 E. 2nd Sf, Scotch Plains

322-5545
ANYTIME

choice of styles and locations
available from which to choose
when purchasing an existing
Single-family home. Further, the
existing home is conveniently
located and %vell maintained in
an established neighborhood.

There are three prime ingred-
ients in selecting a home:
whether it fits the needs of the
family, what architectural style
it will be, and what financing
is available on the best terms.
In order to blend these ingredi-
ents into a successful venture
a catalyst is needed. That cata-
lyst is a Realtor, a professional
in real estate who is a member
of the local board of Realtors
and NAREB, and, thereby,
pledged to an established code
of ethics, Mr. Johnson explained.

OUR BiST BUYS
ONE FLOOR LIVING yet in
an established northslde
Westfield neighborhood within
easy distance to town, market
and churches. An older home
with nicely sized rooms, in-
cluding den, two bedrooms,
full dining room, well propor-
tioned living room with fire-
place, Vacant, easy to see.
$39,500.

RANCH small high on the hill
in Scotch Plains adjoining
Mountainside, Tremendous
rooms, twin sized bedrooms,
21/2 baths, 23' ultra modern
kitchen, in-ground pool, ca-
bana, patio, 2 fireplaces, 2

car garage, finished base-
ment, fully air conditioned.
One acre wooded, well-
treed lot. $59,900.

THE JOHNSON AGBNCY
Realtors inc.

20 Prospect « . , Westfleid

. 232,0300
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1 SPARKLING CAP! |

3 Spacious Bedrooms 2 Ful l Baths - Fireplace

Kltchen-Family Room Combination 250' Park Like Lot

Quiet Dead End Street

$44,900
SCOTCH HILLS REALTY

Paul Di Francesco Jr.
John Mauti

Bill DeFrance

Agency

REALTORS Bob iodice
Vic Pasquariello

Call 322-4346

OPEN 7 DAYS

429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

A MINIATURE GEORGIAN HOME
IN WiSTFIELD!

$40,900

And 4 bedrooms with a 25 foot living room, and a 14' x 12' dining
room, Hera is a home to really display all those antique items you've'
accumulated. Let us show you how the present owner has It done,
Come out and see It today,

KOSTCT a MAGII, REAUOKS
A family bu»ln«»« mtnsm 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd insurance Departments

Eves- Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Mages
PrisciiJaHeid

757-I7SS
MM641
M9-2M0
757-4811

411 Pork Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains
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McDonakft will not
freeze prices.

We're lowering them
Edward R. Clark, Manager
216 North Avenue
Garwood

Charley Dalsgard, Manager
Route 22 & N. Michigan Avenue
Union

Ron Matlaga, Manager
716 Bound Brook Road
Middlesex

arrillo, Manager
••:! 22 8t Union Avenue
• i- h Plains

and the quality stays the same.

It's simple. Your participating McDonald's
Restaurant now has lower prices. That's right. We've
lowered our prices without changing the quality of
our great McDonald's hamburger. So you get the
same 100% beef hamburger for less money than you
used to pay. And these lower prices apply to all our
hamburgers, cheeseburgers and Big Macs,

So bring the whole family. It's even more fun
when you know you're eating the same great food
you've always liked. And paying less than you
used to pay.

Hamburger
We serve over 4 million hamburgers
a day. Try our juicy Hamburger and
you'll know why. It's always made
with 100% beef.

Was 250 N O W 200

Cheeseburger
Our regular hamburger, with
McDonald's special cheddar-blend
cheese that's not too sharp, not
too mild.

Was 300 Now 260

Double
Hamburger
Two juicy 100% beef patties, dressed
and garnished just the way you like.

Was 490 Now 400

Double
Cheeseburger
Double everything—two 100% beef
patties topped with two delicious
layers of tangy cheese — then
wrapped in a bun.

Was 590 Now 500

Big Mac
Two sizzling 1 00% beef patties with
lettuce, cheese, pickles and a scoop
of McDonald's own very special Big
Mac Sauce—all piled high on a
triple-decker sesame seed bun.

Was 650 Now 55C

Apple Pie
Our own delicious Apple PIG. the
perfect dessert. An American favorite.

Was 250 Now 200

McDonalds You deserve a break today-


